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Douglas Creek lands, are finally on the negotiating table as 
Toronto couple plan protest of Six Nations land reclamation 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor Sept : 11 l ...remeer 
After more than six months, the future of the Douglas Creek p 
lands, site of a Six Nations reclamation, is finally on the 

negotiating table. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton and provincial rep- 
resentative Jane Stewart both con- 
firmed the former housing devel- 
opment, now site of a Six Nations 
reclamation is on the table. 
"We have it on the table. We are 

talking about it," said Jane Stewart 
during a tour of the site last 
Thursday. 

Chief MacNaughton said it's 
taken a long time to get to this 
stage. "We've had a number of 
other issues that keep coming to 

the table and diverting us from the 
real issue, which is the land." 

He said every time there is an 

`Mush -hole 

"uprising" among Caledonia peo- 
ple, "it comes to the table and 
holds up negotiations." 

A small group of Caledonia resi- 
dents has been staging rallies, and 
on Saturday attempted to push 
their way onto the lands claiming it 
was provincial land. 

Monday's talks, Chief 
MacNaughton said "went well ". 

He said he expects to be meeting 
with Ontario Minister responsible 
for Aboriginal issues, David 
Ramsay, possibly this week. 

Ile told Confederacy council 
Saturday that he had an issue with 

(Continued on page 3) 

starting 
to get partial payments 
By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Residential school survivors 
across Canada are starting to see 
some of the money promised to 

them under a $2 billion govern- 
.. 
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ment- sponsored agreement 
reached last year to compensate 
aboriginal people for years of 
abuse suffered in the Indian 
Residential School system. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Bacon Cheeseburger 
Double Cheseburger 

$1L..; 

It) 
I'm lovin' It 

282 Argyle St 
Caledonia, llosdrallt 

Six Nations emergency service workers solemnly hold a moment of silence for their fallen comrades at 

Veteran's Park in a Sept. 11 remembrance ceremony. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Six Nations remembers: 

Mohawk workers ready to build 
Freedom Tower in New York City 
MONTREAL (CP) -A new generation of high -steel workers from the Mohawk communities 

of Kahnawake and Akwesasne are being called on to rebuild the landmark at the site of the 

World Trade towers. 

Union officer Kevin O'Rourke 
said he is counting on Mohawk, 
ironworkers to help raise the next 
structure that will be built where 
more than 2,700 people were 
killed five years ago. 
O'Rourke said he worked along- 
side Mohawk ironworkers when 
the towers were built during the 
1960s. 

The president of the International 
Ironworkers in Manhattan said 
many of those men maintained the 
Twin Towers and its television 
mast. 
When the buildings were 
destroyed, many Mohawk iron- 
workers arrived for the cleanup, 
he said. 
"We have a great deal of respect 

for them," he said. 

Underground structural work on 

the Freedom Tower is underway. 
Construction of the new sky- 
scraper is slated to begin early 
next year. 
"The next five years are going to 
be busy," O'Rourke said. 
Throughout the 20th century, two 

(Continued on page 2) 
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2005 Ram 2500 Quad Cab 
Hemi, silver, long box, 2 wheel 
drive, work truck, with 23000 kms 

. 
2000 Caravan 
2003 Intrepid 
2001 300 M. 
2003 Intrepid 

Brantford 
t. i4.14Y7.4.O:tt 

A.NAG E R.' S 
SPECIAL 
$23,999 

$ 8999 
$11999 
$14999 

. $13999 

2005 Grand Cherokee Limited 
Henri leather sunroof, DVD 
16000 kms $33999 

2004 Ram 1500, red, regular cab, 

20" wheels with a Hemi, 22500 kms 

180 Lyndon Rd., Brantford www.BrantfordChrysler.com 
Tel: 519.759.6000 Fax: 519.759.0978 all prices plus applicable tales and lees 
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Local 
September 6 

Six Nations Confederacy council roll meet with -that closed meetings are not our practice " 

Confederacy the elected bantl council the lama after Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton said he 
elected chief Dave General invited them to unders.nds ed chef Gene. and band nude to ew 
Mend a "closed' meeting with the band coon- cuss Confederacy's mandate to discuss the 

council to meet cii. Confederacy agreed Saturday to meet with land rights issues and the band council's land 
Mooted band council but will point ou Its them, claim exploration process. 

Residential school early payouts starting to arrive for elders 
(C=mimsedfromfie) died, after arose involved in iron- couple of months. res glad flat One residential school homed 

Almon lO menthe seer the Liberal mg out the agreement were not. s sun it being given hard down, and all records along with 
once. announced tle agree- log significant number of sur- thee, IRSRC also has to verify the ides. 

onas eve of an elective call vivors were dying at a high rate But she says, she's not happy with lake. amnion. the schools 

left November, more dun 4,000 before they could see any justice. die delays some elderly survivors they attended and how for how 

elderly residential school survivors Laurel Curley, a Six Nations rein- are still experiencing in getting long. The process tikes the onus 

have received prelimiwry peyoum den[ who slant the Lee 10 years their advance paymrnm. off summa prow the elg. 
order clans .the agreement working to M compensation for Indian Residential Schools iry for de payments, says Curley, 

amt all survivors 65 and older as of spoon of dun former Mohawk Resolution Canada is responsible and puts it on the government 

May 2W5 were eligible m receive. Institute in Brantford, says its for verifying ante* company- woad 

advwce 'Men' ofuP m $8,000. hem rat victory 0 don applications before my pee- "It's m make it rive ern- freely 

Applications for full payments I'm happy for to people who art menu are awarded, but n1 poring as possible," says Curley. 

ntbeavdleble 0010," Y20o]. haPPY' shesai$8,00Oplewhohave f00000á me m some cases where The agreement promises $10,000 

The clause was created m Help received their $9,000 seem to he records of those %des' man mall unison for the fed year 

older surnvors baueat from Me satisfied with that They didn't dance at residential schools are they attended a residential school, 

n package before they have to wait that long - maybe a missing, says Curley. and $3,000 for each additimml 

year. These payments are part of 
the Common Experience Payment 
(CEP), but some survivors are also 
eligible to receive more compaws 
tion if they have individual claims 
of abuse neglect 
There are currently about 80,000 
living residential school survivors 
in Canada. The compensation 
package is meant to address severe 

emotional, Physical, spirimal,sex- 
ual, and cultural abuse Canada's 

native children experienced in the 
char. -run schools, stating In the Inn., until the last one closed 
down it IMO. 

Confederacy says no to census like planning survey 
By Lynda Poole. meeting, "ìs certainly kinder than council, and come into this Dun- Cale told Confederacy while he 

Editor any we have had in the past, ail." heard then decision to reject the 

Six lams Confederacy council nonetheless, it is still coming from Confederacy said it rejected the survey, "I haven t heard council 
has armed down any support fora the wrong place. Its not coming community survey ,, stands. say anything about the planting 
bard council planning survey that from due owned.- Onondaga Chief Pete Skye told process itself " 
appeared more like soma than Ile said, "because it is a band Confederacy band council sur- Ile said Mc survey is a tool In the 

veil imitative they will share eyed Six Nations Lands lac past planning process. 10001'Its a way ono. survey 
Confederacy Chiefs said Saturday the information with the Canadian and than 000000 reed it to Ontario. to find out from your community 

they could of support the initiative government. It seems to have more No one asked.. Now we're fight- what they want to do with the 

undertaken by planner David Cale. to do with a census than a survey." hg for our land" Tk lends. people, lands and wake, 

because the information being He said "even though it is "being Ile told Cole, the new cycle Is the are all In there. May affect w as a 

sought was not approved by applied in kinder and friendlier environment and global warming, people." 

Confederacy and they didn't know s still the same result A council has to deal with all of 
V 

said most of time mails "this 
who would he receiving Me halo creme sae Canadian gov- these things. o ever this council making decisions "nn crisis 

. nom, wean h mode". 
Chief Allan MacNaughton said Cayuga chief Steve Mask told Onondaga warmer Ran Ile said he is will... up 

while the may, submitted to council, 
but 

I'm all for new ideas Tiara role 
community 

see moat proms m which ° ta 

Confederacy by Cole at its last non, but its got to come from this efts our commuanrymdo Reis.- totally involv,in the moo.- 

Toronto man planning taxpayers "peaceful" rally on Douglas Creek lands 

He said the plan still has to be 

done and as a band council 
employee he will continue an 

said M1e can work with all orga- 
nizations in the community, "so 1 

can provide You with the informa- 
tion. You axe community mem- 
hem- Cole has changed the survey 
to include only 20 questions on 

band council deponents He said 

Saturday, he had not bunted the 

changed survey to Confederacy 
because. "I didn't think c 

eemed them' 
Six Nations band council requires 

community plan in order to 

By Donna Dent against "Two-Tier Justice. Wright says, "miry onto that land one of Six Nations negotiators, said their influence on it" 
Wrier Ontario bought the land from could be perceived as aggressive. he didn't think Mere was Battling M011de is asking for the OPP and 

A Toronto man who has launched a developer Heneo Industries in July Aggressive behaviour -either per- they as Confederacy chiefs could the Ontario government to "coop 
website, rolling itself the for SI million mod or anal - is 01001,produr' do about the planned rally. ern- with the olOmlxa Y Plan. 

-Condom Wake -Ile Cell" A peaceful reclamation by Six to a peaceful and lasting rama "I don't know how much we can do ning the rally, as well as provincial five 

"numeral" 
what he is calling a vs people fumed ugly when serious We eke public safety very ahem it other than em t those funding to arrange for non-OPP 

"peoefd "ands on Douglas Creek OPP attempted m m people Deco." (negotiamrsl a mmenis m use security 
inMc.. lands. l ¢botched pa -dawn FWe fiat letter on site 

sett 

provincial 

from 
is alley for 20,000 raid 

Stare 
. - 

Nearer 
Web site. directed to .Mum 

people from across Ontario 
former been 

mare Man changes "re Damn 
for of 

regard- 

protest "peacefully" on .e femur been laid against Six land Tequila foe uaa of provincial 

but 
Creek Estates sire I people.OwCaledonia womon was land." 

reclamation 
but police and leaden t the changed arming a nightly raid last Ile has invited lane Stew 

in the re0amati ally for month. provincial representative 
itllisn't rally. But redden land govern between 

-Yes know 't going to be claiming of " Megovern mend 0000 
peaceful," n reed the OPP have attend planning meetings 

attend. 
cos 1 

pokes.. lane Jameson seed them during the course of ally, but .she hook 

seed 
weapo learning mg oat OPP moats protest while letting "I have written 

working 
sprig I ant 

weapon bona Cal d nave Dale off as nook engaged re towards 
he 000000ordusltheatre - taking OPP t Relations peaceful 

provincial 
oolmina as onmrio d Paula 

threat Wright says they're aware of ose 

"That's where 
...taint.- said 

anything, possible. plane. ally, but won't disclose Stewart. "That's my 
there- Mcus,; 

Information of 
We'll be prepared whether or not 

marching fiom 
try to smP 0000,,tles Re and eft 

Sly sinned people onto the she. feSEwart declined!' 
Web site last week, "1 can get into any operational Design taro red 

dent 
gm 

with Caledonia rest- details. 

public 
OPP will cominw 

officer 
main.. rdis she was maned. but 

dent rim on, is 

site 

onpe focus on public wkly and 

keep 

Men didn't discuss the meet 
snarat ..nss. the o ante inane b safety Ott peaky isto keep the her.ar She ialesaid she didn't think 

ses P Y 's land" and to Protest peace and maintain order." she war in anned gat m eke acting 

about the plowed gathering, saying 
read it was the 

with. 
(Intario government and Baal 

ion locals In 'fork have d; sádM Ian dram Mohawk Chief Allen 

given thou., of Mohawk ' FM tortoni para' MacNaughton didn't react to the 

woreem jobs 14nnawake near Montreal news on Monday, but end's war 

rinsed with all the major build- s pin ofour canenrc rary some.img the negotiators would 

togs 101 badges in Now Yook wnmr." dismiss further 
City. Several of those who harped w. We II he bñnging it , at Note 
Ironwork remains the leading tFeeeenuP nox suffer from res- meetings' 

Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Frill, also 

Mohawks to rebuild towers 
arorunued f f ) mignon in Kahnawake hs 

piamry eilmentz 

Confederacy Briefs 
III cards 
Six Nations Confederacy costal rela orno00es from Nth moat ofth 

Amrocan-Canadian border met m Fort Erie Saturday to discuss ohms. 

C 

- 

nods for rn Haud educe people. 

Cayuga rite, ninny Hill said one of the issues that is coming up is 

die mod not only for hi .. dF also passport. And he said 

they are dealing with an issue that Al - where border 
officials ware appare0Oy told by one of the A,11,00ne councils not to 

recognize the Hand Confederacy calk said meetings are 

but there is some difficulty with Canadian officials 
Toth Commission 
A MaoMasrer University based Troth Commission headed by native 

studies professor Dawn Martin Hill and chaired by Elijah failed 
supper hen Confederacy Saturday, ben oganizers will be asked 

coke a to Confederacy. 
Council rat told the group are seeking information on People trauma- 

tool by the cunt Ind reclamation and nay tot They are 

story $60,000 Ill from either the P Imeogredetal gown, 
ment to held the helM 

of Mohawk Chian Oing sad the High Commisad 
hoped Ironed Nations is arming in Canada, the commission nad hoped the 

to fining him in to Fear of human rights violations related to the Douglas 

Creek reelamation. 
Onondaga Ron Thomas told She going has 

Imo.. tir low much Ipperwash Inquiry Onondaga 
Chief Skye said C far cad support the ...five 

under said of those 

involved the hold titles wet universities whom 

.n bare m follow provincial regulations rt ad sae. 
not sure what lean and -roamed na, going, do 

mission as right hem m Ito council." 

Fult2006 

Basket 
winner 

gand Sandy's the winner of the Turtle Island Mods of turtle goodies 
News "Turtle basket from our draw at the Six from candy to candles. 
Nations Fair. More than 200 people 
Turtle Island News basket was prepared by The entered the draw. 

Basketcase on Turtle theme and filled with all 

Land rights negotiations 
ICnn,fnued from frown happened and that is am land The 

Ramsay when Ramsey released a people are not occupying Mj land 

to Confederacy Chiefs to the They have reclaim, 
Hamilton media before it was said the sudden appearance of 

eiv, by the COnf dmaey. elected band council chef Dave 

Ile said the letter outlined corn- Genteel ...negotiation sessions 

plaints about the Reclamation site, has slowed down the talks. 

including noise complain¢. "We spent four hours last week in 

He said "he didn't say it would a caucus bemuse Dave (,enroll) 
affect the negotiations, but it was had his own agenda he wanted m 

Chief 
pm forward and we had to explain 

Chief MacNaughton told to him that no, he watt going to 

Confederacy the letter made its do that His own council didn't 
way to a Hamilton talk show amt snow m about it" 
also had Ramsay mat discussing He said General showed on again 

ìS before he even knew the radar Monday and Arks came m e map 

«fisted. while General questioned kilo man - 

Nast week Ramsay and fed. date off. Confederacy Chiefs. 

Minister of Indian Affairs lien Sources told Turtle Island News, 

Prentice sent letter General demanded a caucus be 

Confederacy until listing held and then arguedwbh the 

demands for the Six Confederacy ring 

Nations reclamation site that about what then mandate 000, 

ioluded the stopping of ATVs, -Ile tried to tell Me chiefs, they 

firecrackers and lights they had no business about any. 

claimed were all coming from pro. -M than D.P. D -Ming other Creek 

pie on the site. And then he tried to bring up the 

"T told him at was disrespectful, I band counms exploration again," 

was shocked and appalled that they said Me roue. 
would put their own politics for- The source said General warned 

ward at the expo. , monk, clarification on the mandate given 

lives." to she Confederacy chiefs. He 

Chief MacNaughton said he called claimed a lm of the negotiation 

up the radio station and went on air 
make sure lts.ners knew "We to 

even have the letter. It was a 

cheap political trick." 
He d Ramsay adid Imve ames- 
upon his coming machine 
apologizing for Me mixup. He said 

he had of responded. 
But Sold 0101013 ims have been 

m 

progressing slowly he said they tie 
position now to talk abort the 

history of the land. 
"The government's people asked 

us if we were ready to accept what - 

ever the outcome of new historical 
research was," Chief 

MWe. dthem, you? Wt are 

sure of the history. We bow what 

Federal negdfatlng ream rneasbn. 
Memento school der week 
After delaying Me talks far several 
hours, General left with councillor 
Roger Jonathon. 
"It looks like he hen agendum 

these meetings. try to slow every- 
thing ng down code, Me talks," said 
Me source. 

-Ile even argued wet his own 
ikons again when they told 

him nia issues, land claims mend 
a meeting between he two 

councils- 

and 

Nations Code., council 
and the craned hand armpit are 

m=eted to meet Saturday 

Res lvmation spokespmon Hod RdO WAS b J Stewart Web ¢ afire lac Tours.*, 
items had. come back m bend 

mail far discussion" (Septembm,16). 

"General told area is time to gm 
He told sau -res bet 

those peon, off Me site They've we will.We will talk about this, He 

served their purpose was very angry when he said it and 

Men he left" 

Elected chief tells band council "you 
By Lynda Piarlery During the political non Dosed. III followed pill 
Edro using the word "Avers out cy and went to council, but he 

Elected chief Dave General M of Me site' and telling the chairman wouldn't put it on the agenda. He 

declared wen on his mad. to tell councillor Miller he had "the refused to acemt h.' 
a heated closed door session f ..ing floor. when she complained She said General reamed Inn- 

after Monday nights flume about his language during Me us amuse a motion put to M fl by 

meeting, General lost his tem. Mon. councillors Asa Hill and Gosh 
and refused t main Miller along with local resident o allow the matte moo the 

from his council 
accept 

sparked a and former hand - council chief agony 

walk out by she majority of cods Steve Williams wrote 
r 

of "He just flatly refused to accept 

cabs present. complaint wad his behaviour and the mein She said several 

The incident erupted when coon- mode of dices. The polar ses councillors spoke acct telling 

oilier Helen Mlllm tried m get an wearing shorn and a mm General he had to accept 

itern on the agenda, that General muscle shirt 
s, 

to nue C. between refused She said instead, General 

was blocking band councillors, Confederacy launched a track aid 
Councillor Miller had mitten chiefs and provincial and federal and other mains. 

sabotage 
"He f al complaint against General's usedm dated o 

pShesaiadviser, Darrell Dodd She said when she 

General, she 

him and asked hint 

She said 

letter 
claw, chldy and br answer from General, sh= what 

Est lost It 
he kept yelling. she 

sent cloud ch.1Me Ile really to 

General anal weeks ago. lInd my briefing nom and want- She said during the 

and sever- 

GeThe neral 
Inver 

that 
one two .onto , nt pa meta nevi humans I match, he looked mid and scum 

General due focused a lased muting 
personas, 

ee 1 al dlas, "he shouted at gi 
behavior aY mere id , it an I You want coat, you got are Bring it 

with rights negotiating meeting 0ndltld0r itave(Geeiawopw -' 
whMCmfe.,sworeaerratlon in a Dave becaaOl'ma She said councillor for Roger 

worth fbxdatm swore. comlictunthe issue because it's his Jonah. puta meson to Me floor 

bolea over /ear 
Councillor Ave Hill said the nego- 

tiations went well Monday. 
"We had updates from the 

tables and discussed Douglas 

The presence of a "Mohawk" 
information booth in Brantford o 
spilling over into the Douglas 
Creek land negotiations. 

Chief MacNaughton told 
Confederacy Council Saturday the 
Mayor of Brantford, the MP and 

MPP want to meet war d e negoa- 
atlng team about the information 
booth. 
But he said, he told than that was 

not an Mee table for the tear, 

CoonnEdeetary "police approached 
himself and Onondaga chief Pete 

Skye last week and warned to talk 
to the caters about the Brantford 

t 

mu.. 

Chief MacNaughton said the let - 

"0 roll Men, that the group says ter was read w a Hamilton radio 

Obey are not part of Six Nadmsw station before he even knew a letter 

why are you asking us how to lled had been sent 

....ern That family has decided "There yeas Ramsay 0001making con 
it .noun of Six TWIN' and allegations and we never 

Mohawk Chief .Allen rerved the letter," he told council 

MmNaughmn said head meet with Saturday. 

Brantford's mayor about the infor- MacNaughton said, 'lead Ramsay 

nation booth when it Est appeared that for the sake of politics he has 

tkee works ago o100s had exposed the lives of our people az 

sent e letter to the Mayor demand- the site to potential Mon. Ile 

...and water hook rat ado put Meer lives at risk" 

padre. and 

phone line be installed. 
'They (Brantford) are concerned 
that they received a message from 
these people that they may stop a 

development along.° river. I and 
them why they were developing 
along. river wade Milne 0Th 

ChiefMUNanghtan said sun that 
initial meting the mayor Brant MP 

and ate. want "direction from 
council on what to de about the sit- 
uation." 
Chief MacNaughton asked 

Conrad., Council to meet with 
the (ede, and provincial 

es but Confederacy council 
turned down as requear. 

Instead Confederacy chiefs 
sea Chief Allen 

Macreaughro and sub -Chief 
Leroy Hill to con due negori 

want war... bring it on" 
accept she agenda and Gourd Miller said she felt she had been accept 

accepted it but uldvt accept verbally attacked by General. 

the earlier motion. here is for this kind 

Dave Hill told him he had a of abusive behavior by the chief 
h floor but he' ell his employee." 

him. 
motion 

lie shouted at councillor Miller said she tried to deal with 

Levi White, until Levi yelled back the complaint in a formal mower 

at him and he stopped" "I don't think That was proper 

She said General kept telling behaviour for someone of his 

them all they of order sanding a e band office Ile 

and he was going to rake it m a Mond.. swearing like that" 
community meeting" She said she is now concern, 

(councillor Steams tried General will try to portray Miller 
o talk to him but he just yelled as the abuser. Tie may try to say 

back at him.. Lewis asked him that 1 am mucking his political 

when are you going to hold this adviser but I followed the policy 

meeting and Dave (elected chief and .nd to deal with it in a closed 

General) finally said on the (Sept) session But Dave General has a 

19th" short fuse and now he wants to air 

She said when he put the motion it all public' 
to accept the agenda to council Miller said she felt -very Onio- 

00010, We voted against ìt en, by Dave General." 

She said when council refused to ,meal was attending [loll 
accept the agenda, `that was t OIb meeting on the Rama 

Dave (councillor Gainsaid o not 00 10100110 bIo ailable tom 0010' for corn- 

agenda, meeting so we all anent Tuesday 

left" 

Il, 

of 

way. n 

moos 
se 

Cole 
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Ile it 

now iris m 
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So just what is the role of a 
political adviser here.... 
Six Nations hand camellias are having their troubles with elated 
band council chief Dave (kat. again. 
Internal hick.. is taking the words anneal rhetoric to whole 
new level. 

This week elected chief Dam Cal. lean certainly frustrated 

over his continuing lack of role home Six Nations, took his truss 

trabon out on his council in a closed session Monday 
When councillor Helen Miller attempted to get ia item on a ,- 

$1.111,1 issue, on the agen. General refused to accept it. 

If that wasn't bad enough he then refused to adapt MOM. put to 

the Poor and duly seconded. again. 
General in his almost two years in office has had a history of try- 

ing run his council and when they refuse to . led by bim, he 

refuses u, accept Moir make Ill getting tiresome. 
Councillor Helen Miller follow, the cone. protocol in getting 

morvion to a matter she considered not only urgent but one that 
affects the publoc image of the band and one General clear- 
ly has a melba of Inkiest over 
When a chiefs political adviser takes on a role of engaging in 

021l251 alms laea#ghlalallhailahhoaa he e.g... at that 
table in the first place is.< subject of mots editorial) he mt only 
oversteps Ms tob. Itrtt pout. reaaliefi9n6 R. rho. 
The comm., has never really been sure of the role thew band 

1110211 Mien poliaml advisers play in eommunity 
h w. canton read by frame hand council chief Robe, 

Jamieson The problem is the role has never bean explained to Me 

comm., nor has comm.) ever been asked i dory approve 
of their dollars being used b pay a very high priced sal, Hover 

$80,0001 fie a per. Mat does not answer to ad. thy communi- 
ty 0,1..30.1 Councillor Miller abat only tight m pee. Me 

nele of the adaM, but Me image he portrays. 
And without question the hand council and a proper man. 

when elected chief Dave General. in ) well temper 
declared war sham n m- Ortmcillors refused l engage in that 

style of leaders. and the meeting 
They amid he sap.. and applauded for t.ir leaders. 
There Isms place on Six Nation politics for tend.. or rather 

lack of leadership hang shown by General 
Six Nations is engaged in a crisis. 

But t'or die first time Me elect. muncil, througlo da councillors, has 

seen the wisdom of Minn. forces with be Cooke cy to bring 
tris community's long sought We rights to a head and hopefully 
m .ail ern In femur or. communi, 
Six Nations os engaging in a amend.. poliooml Mort that will 

ham ohm mho. of the kind of people ste .111 he 
liaised ralanatoon has Map out the best is some of our lead- . The Confederacy is showing the way, on a peaceful respect. 
fashion. Illa people at Mc sae are pruning their lives at risk dad) 
undergo. untold mom and racial taunts from Caledonia. 
Instead of dean. racist behaviour dle Premier or Ontario all 
Minister of Indian Affairs are scooted about lights shining and 
noisy. that doesn't exist. 
History is being made and how all of these mpresentativ. will . 

seen OW future will depend on their role today. Surely General 
does. memo seen engaging in Me same kirod or cheat 
oricks Ma belong Jae pro,. and reds 
Instead, Pieneral has a year fee in teem Ile needs get on board 
with the re. of the community and fight with the Confederacy for 
our ran.... 

WHY ?!! , WO(JLO so-cALLED 

FENCE 

THEM 5EWE5 IN?! 

I ETTERS:Councillor says economic development is 
community driven, while council watches 
Dear Editor, assail First Nationg have done widt shop is charging the same price. 

Seems like every wad another cig- economic development. Then coon- Finally, ins only tight Mat .e shop 

.ran shop springs up somewhere cil should dissolve Ola economic owners who are mating money 
on the reserve. I don't know if any- development committee dam from our on-reserve tax free sons 
one has mated the shops la 105to nomic development department and should be going portion of the 

is quite few. rout Msh with new approach money back to the community or to 
In the past 1 raver supported ciao- I thitdo sae. always known Mat council to help fix dle roads, or to 

rate shops horn 1 didn't agree economic development and plea help with expanding .quois lodge 
who selling tax free cigarettes to don't ma. But past councils and so our elderly don't have to wait or 

mtr.ives, I felt Me shop owners present council are so blind. from to help build youth cam etc. 

were exploiting our orereserve tax- being stuck in the rut of .. quo That's soma... association if 
free status for financial gain. Then or wanting to be in con. Mat formed could look at 
thought why single a cigarette hating was ever done about the sad (listed, Four 
shops when all the retail, comma- sate of economic development. Councilor Helen Miller 

Cal, and manufacturing Mrtioe.es This should be a concern. all orus. 
on reserve are doing the same Ming, At the AFN ably . June, The Editor: 
except Grand River Enterprise. So I Man Affairs Minister Amnice No one seems us ham if this conti- 

start. lolL10 at the benefits. told the chiefs Mat "my First vent had woe before Me anival 

Dle cigarette shops employ a lot of Nations who is solely dependent on of Phase. il 49-2. 158 years 

people - people who might other- the federal government for funding before any French person so their 

wise be depend. on welfare. Not will suffer" lad. Sarven Harper's boots all our shores. Some people 

all does a regular paycheck better government. Already plsta are in even today, still believe Christopher 

a arson's standard of living but it Me works loam $30M from First Columbus was Me first person to 

help to boost the mom. as do Nations heal. envelope_ know Mat the .th is count But 

Me hundreds of non-native cos- Well people need to wake op. Six Erato... WIl0 lived more Can 
mss who come to our reserve Nations is one Pilaf Nation that 5 ,500 years before Columbus, 
daily to purchase cigarettes. solely dependent on the ideal and already knew the earth w. round. If 

As teen, Villa few succe.ful provincial government for Mod.g. Columbus had known what 
business. have been búM1 non or Sure muncil gets extra monies here Ertatosthenes knew, he would have 

are part and parcel of the cigarette and there but not near enough to heal, the shortest di.lIa from 

trade. Also people who rent their sustain om continuo, and to con- Spain to India was east of Spain. 

land to house t. cigarette shops are tinue the standard of programs and Na west. Ile also would have 

given opportunity to smith their seem mom. today known that the new land was not 

lime lath As for ihe came shops, the shop India- Some people sfill credit 

We only need look aped b see owners are selling disk cigarettes Columbss with the discovery of 
that private en.mise is Banishing. way too cheap. Bags of MAIM America But lobe more accurate, 
Look at what ORE has men- which used to sell for $20 a bag are he acciderally miled to it afar sails 

plislied in da past 10 years whom now selling at 58-$10 bag. rig less than one.rd of . dim. 
balmy as well . subsidiary bus, Cartons of cigarettes are only sell- Ran Spa. to India. Coda 
mosses. SaNet just recently part- icg for $17. The prices have plums Leif Ericson discovered Cape Cad 

tared with Adobe which exacts to meted because some shop owners 992 years before Colo..' trip . 

evenMally employ lot of people. started undermining prices and the Flow the heck Ian somebody discov- 

Curt Srves built an arena and now l other shops had to follow suit to er Imd when Mere were human 

malum expmsion plans are remain competitive. beings .heel 011ao here, Since 

in the works, The Six Natio. Imo... the prices, the., peo- our ancestors woe here ...Me 
Business Association wsa rolled ple mally benefiting is. mstomen 1,3, M. shows Caledonia is squat- 

and Mae. ta noes. ilihswekun P.M pay SI 0 for bag of loan 114 00 o. tomb, 
Speedway is a great success say. and then sell the bags b family, Please, and I mean, please don't gn 

Both Me Wolfs Den complexes ate final and co-workers for $2O memo. 1 like Caledonia-limiest 
doing Monastic business. b..Ihear a bag of Rol. is selling telling it like it is. 

private anemia is leaving for $90 . Tort._ John Barnes 

muncil's economic development The shop moms don't trek.. Ohrwelcen 

donators in Me dust That's not they have a product no coeds... 
surprising given the economic People cannot go to stores in 

developmeM committee os largely Brantford or Hamilton or IGtchener 

made up of councilors, incloding and buy a carton of cigare,s for 

myself, who are graMons when it $17 or a bag or Roth. for $10. 

comes to major and comorate busi- What the cigarette shop owners 
asas wed to do is get organized, estaM 

From my perspective, shat..- .h m association of some sort dat 
needs b do is look at what Oa sue would regulate pram maw every 

........ ............ 
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No charges in Haldirnand OPP have sead e gun horn res- out and had the miety M. part of a process Mare the courts a. there- M. near .Doug. Creek land oedema, OPP spokeswoman Cam. Angela Baker seat trre we are not able to discus., incident NI, gun seizure from sae, Pate...... a safety rnMer in Me the weapon ...was done m est ,are ther at this pors OPP would not release ItI nomad. when a nahona newspaper to public safety' hut no charges have been Masan some 
Caledonia man quoted a men saying he has had his weapon laid However, she sad the weapon speed ts 

Hamilton radio station refuses apology for comment on talk show 
By Donna Gras West. The olla. woman from II goes on m say, "Shah racism says it feels it handed the caller Johnson wrote a response liner IO 

Writer Hagersville, said, "if the nomours would be deemed intolerable. Why appropriately. CHML last week, and has also 
Hamihon radio station 900 CHIAL are true, (Six Nations getting the is it, Me, no one seems to react "As Mis is a very complicated and called .e station L tell them she's 
IS refusing to apologize E a listen- land back) which have angered when such despicable remarks are controversial topic, rainless r not happy with their response, but 
er's comae. that. broad.. of everyone, 1 don't want to lire two aimed at oat indigenous people, bala. are key concerns," satas hasn't yet received a reply 
the Caledonia land clam have been miles aw, because of what has especially when such views are AM900 CHML Progrant and News According to the Cmadim 
racist. happened at the Doug. Creek voiced without reproach over the Director Jeff Storey Mis case, Broadcast Standards Council 
Maxine Johnson, a non-native Estates." public air wave, this was achieved in part by else (CBSC), who've also been dealing 

man who lives near Brantford, Johnson says she and that to mean Johnson also complains of Woes audience being give, and mine, with her complaint, the station 
handling of the call. - Me uninterrupted opportunity to doesn't legally have to reply Rose 
"He did not make use of the seven express its point of view. aced time. 
second delay labile out her mac- Accordingly, we Wave that the If CHIAL doesn't reply, she 
ceptable remarks, nor did he repfi- segment and topic, while complex she will still continue to pursue the 

mood her for her blatant discs.- and Its sensitive nature, were pm matter call the CBSC. 
nation. In fact, be seemed cone- sad in a balmced way." fft would be nice if I could get an 
plehly understanding of her point Johnson say; the letter a 'a lot of apology," she says, add. her alt, 
of Mew" red herrings" and "gobbledygook." mac goal is to "stop the racist 
She asked the mice to apologize "I'm not happy with this- Me up NrNTs airway., 
publicly to its listeners and Six of the response "Icon... more CHML has not returned Turtle 
Nations in general, but Me station, to it errs caller's comme.) than Island News phone calls 
in mrrespondence with Johnson. what day var.," 

lodged a format complaint against the caller didn't want Six Nations 
the news talk radio station with the to regain the land because she 

Canadian Radio and Television "wanted no pan of living Mat close 
Communications Commission to Indians and the reserve." 
(CItTC) more than a month ago, "It occurs 10 me that ir a,one in 

and she told Turtle Isla.News Me this coma, surv.ted they did not 

is not happy with the rasp.. welcome any pMicular group of 
she's received from da station. persons as neighbours - way 

Johnson complained abo. a com- Black or Jewish people for enrol- 
ment a caller nude on Aug. 2 dur- pie - there would be no end to the 
rig the Roy Green Talk Show host- f6loO doe mold ensue," Johnson 
ed by Caledonia resident lamie writes in a letter to the CRTC, 

Miss Six Nations pageant kicks off fair 

AIM Ste N 55k 
Donna Amin 

school,. at BoNk (AVM, and monkery( Mean.. groupNaMe sober half-simr, Shaun, Ctssss Fleo ha.. full of little ringlets, charmed 

enjoys mverag, powwow doming, No.4 Tire. sits on her llbasll'sao, rumer-up in Me Miss Mini compai- . audience with .ir on sage per- 

and rend.. She seed her man goal dent council. and sort to stand ton went to Denials Smith, and Japans of Twinkle 1.11de Little 

doming I. lap is to 'ham. Six 

Nations to a asinve mama 
She said she's looking font. 
traveling and meeting new people 

darn. her reign. 
"One of my greatestassions is learn- ... other cu.." 
Williams hopes ant her love of otter 
cu.. as well as knowledge other 

hoar 
career.. in humanresources, whae 
she hopes to mime workplace 
crinunation. She also received a 

1E500 scholars. from Me 

Dreameatcher Fad. 
Lmren HA 18, was the first nears 

up, and Sam.. Lickers, 2i, was 

second rumer-up. Lick. won das 

leg., tllSsib soil rostra yeah's Mas Congeniality, and bfill 

opt, and won Mi. Six Nations Fitness. 

actable hut took Mar spors .s Heather Nam. . the newest Mas 
p.m... at Teen Ste Nano.. WS., a Mohawk, 

Me annual p.m held at Me corn. B.C., ts a M. .1 honours nor 

misery cal last week de. at Assomption College High , School. She has a list of accompll. 
moo a mile Mt. and is a Mending 

Kick. 
Nations Fan Fair, 61 ol the commune 
ty's ClaCSI tads and accomplished 

young women dre.ed lochs raw 
last Thutsday 5100 10 compete tot a 

to win a coveted spot as Six 

Nations may. from the My tots all 

Ne way up. Miss Six Nrvons, 
Stephanie Williams, 23, do., of 
Gnarl River Entemtises President 
Steve Williams, is the newest Miss 

Six NM°es to seep 
ty of repractang the community 

locally, nationally, and in..ionally. 
It was amom.ous codas 200S Mlis 
Six Nations' Dakota Brad's reign, 

when she gracefully handed our 1151 

sown and sash to WM... 
"fin shorved," sad a maned and 

nervous 5111551e .ckstage, unable 

to fully comprehend that she had just 
cam the mportaity te travel around 

Me world ant for the largest 

First Nation in Canada. "Ern hoping 

this experience will make raw a 

stronger person I also Mink it will 

help me cad. my public making 

Wilma Cayuga she of War 
currently wor. Royal Bank in 

Ohsweken and is her last year d 

11, School me. Hill main mood room 
She enjoys powwow dancing, and up. Smith, 110021 Isle MIlI be Davin Bombe, is Mis year's T 
thinks columting Me public about Sa Nations, won Miss Mai Finless. Tot Boy, w, Conan loseph-Dovel as 

Natio. aim the way to reduce am, is an accomplished dancer with first runner-up and Roche. 
the hoMlity comedy bee. tageted a Michelle Fanner, Dance Studio. Bombe, as second runner-. 
naive people. Emily Ilea is .s year's Little M. Shannon Bombe, is the new E, 
'Why canhwe allj. get along?' she Six Nations. First rm.. is Kendra Tot girt Kayallotnee-Maracle is the 
sad. "We mem to 55 sureauraled by Squire, and saw., runner-up is fast runner, ewe Bailey HIS toIsa 
conflict We can build a wall ...a Kenned.....-1.M..., Wand runner, 
our communities or, we can we can spa.ing in the, party dre.es and 

educate people about our cu.re. 
Ellen we respect each .er, we can 
Mow Mat we are peaceful papien 
Wa..o won Mi. Tem Fiaess 
2006. F. realer-up .becm 
Mom 16, and second rurmer-up was 

loam Greene, 15. 

Jordan Anderso, 13, is Eta year's 
aim Pre-Tan Sa Non. 
Jacobs was the first hum.. and 

Veda White was the second runner - 

Keelee Jamieson , msc ,res MaS 

S. Nations, won Miss Pre-Teen 

Flinces. Jamieson cried . she gave 
away her Miss Mry crown and sash 

4..49:3013111130:311:0' 
Try outs for 

the World U -19 
Illaudenosaunee 

Nation 
Women's Lacrosse World Cup Team 

Tryout Camps begin 
Sunday September 17 /06 

(Sign in 9:00 ern shop) 

West Street School 
Route 31, Saunders Settlernent Road, Sanborn. NY 

Please bring nutritious lunch. workout clothes, 
stick and pooped 

Will need, birth certificate, proof d tribal Identity, 

proof ot insurance, US lacrosse membership and Team 
tryout fee $200 American Funds 

(Must not turn 21 by August 21 2007) 
Inquires plea. call, 

Karl mar (905)765-1369 
Lynn Leroy (519)445-0284 

CRISIS 
SERVICES 
1-866-445-2204 

445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Michelle Farmer's School of Dance and Modelling 
Presents... 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Dance & Modelling 

Thursday September 141, 2006 5 - 8 pm 
Friday September 155, 2006 I lam - 2 pm 
Tuesday September 19., 2006 5 - 8 pm 

Classes available in tamp. lam. Ballet laical, Hip-Hop, 

Musical Thmtre A Professional Modelling 

Recreational or Competitive Classes 

For more information call 519- 4454674 
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LOCAL 
Six !Moos pollee are investigating an accident that Chary Silveri). police said Poke round a green 

VEHICLE aaaurredgaurdaycsamel,at amutT:zoamnem GMC Sana b he aime an me east b e m 

Me inremlxtbn rand ee ;Wand eMelswod Rd. Chiehsvaotl fid, Intl so are A black 

ACCIDENT A Naa aimerado pickup was attempting to ana. yailver mapiaep was «MN red parked. 

nie 9 ,nhbonnd mead m amp read ma eRa cladalnma attended m..r«re and removed w a,ne1 a',e 

High school students not being 
harrassed, native advisor says 
By Donna Dario Nat name etude. wanting t 

Writer fir to other schools have Ran 
Education officials in the Grant denied access, for various reasons, 

Brie District School Board say one of them alleging that student 

Mere, no truth m tumours that Six was denied enrolment at a school 

Nations students are being and was told it was beaus¢ he had 

harassed by thew non-tadve peers a Mohawk heir cm, and Nat he 

response b the ongoing lard would never be allowed to attend 

reclamation. the school with Mat particular hair- 

Since school resumed last week style. 

here have been tumours that Six Montour says it's not true. 

Nations students are experiencing Of somebody is turned away, its 
discrimination at area high schools, not going to be based on their 
but Dawn Montour, narive advi- racial group" 
or for the Grand Ede District She says smdents can get owed 

School Board, says she hasn't been away if the school's enmlmet is 

made aware of any incidents full. 
evolving Six Nations students. There are currently 104 Six 

"I'm really glad I haven't," she Nations students attending 
said "Staff have been directed to MacKinnon, 29 of them grade nine 

have Increased sensitivity to racial students. ]emery's registrar had 

comments and that the office be listed grade -eights Tom 
notified immediately. Right o w Six Nation slated to attend the 

things seem to be going well - high schools but she attributes the 

The story was different last spring, drop m a normal worm of student 

immediately Mowing the Apo120 movement from wham! to school 
OPP raids on the land reclamation The protest started Feb. 28. 

site Montour confirms that five However, Moves, whose daugh- 
manta did transfer from ter attends MacKinnon, says she 

MacKinnon Park Secondary believes the staff MacKinnon are 

School in Caledonia to other high supportive of native students and 

Wools following the raids, after was heartened to hear the school's 
some native students began principal, Tiny anderda, make an 

ring harassment at Om school in opening announcement at the 

response west situation beginning stool year stress- 

She admits there were "a few" ing the need for nnderstnnding 
racially motivated Indents in the among the students, 

spring at MacKinnon Park, but "She's trying to get through to the 
they were dealt with immediately. kids.: need to respect and 

This year, there have been rumours appreciate differences among coo 

selves, 1 Mink that tone is really a 

positive tone for everyone. I know 
first -hand how the kids are being 

supported. feel like its a good 
school." 
claw said she hasn't heard of 
any Maiden, of harassment at the 

school. 
"We've had no repoarrathat at all. 
I am usually made aware of Most 
tangs immediately. We've had a 

wonderful, wonderful Stan -up. l'm 
really pleased." 
However, Montour says there's 
always room for improvement, and 

Min. there needs to be more sad 
ction about Six Nations lands and 
history in the GUNS m negate 

racial attitudes. 
An information and resource pack- 
age about Six Nations is currently 
being put together, and will be 

available in the school's library for 
anyone wishing to learn more 
about its history and land claims. 
In addition, they've increased the 

school's Native Education 
Counselor's hours to Mee and a 

half days week at the school, 

compared with only two and a half 
before the raids. 
"We can't walk around with our 
heads in the sand;" says Montour. 
"1 think, because of the situation, 
there is a need increase (the 

ureelor's hours), Any summit 

we can offer the students c 

increase [heir 
s 

1 thick 
we've given our kids a lot of 

September 13 2006 

ver of the green GMC. The darer of the black caws 

G General OS 

and 
rH'pnalwere Aaron Dean Aeon Mar was charged 

9eImpaired Driving Causing Mods Harm W. 

Wank 
Dar g 2 and operation over W and 

gardening with 
Grandma 

:a 

Six- year -old bIssea Liam SWnds proudly with the huge wow 

flower end corn stalk she grew all summer with the help of her 
grandmothe, local elder Norma General (Photo by Donna Dark) 

By Dorm Durk 
Wiser 
A Six NM has became an amaeur gardener, and her gmndmoth- 

a local elder all traditional teaches, thinks it's a goad ¢sample for other 

kids to follow. 
Tar fait six yearold Kama Lickers will Rara« the fruits of her labour, 

or in des time, vegetables, elks planting inn, squash and awnower plants 
in her «,ford« Norma General's garden on FIST Lift 

an spring, for her fderealI<ncles450100ce project Lick. and Me other 

zarents were given seeds all they planted watch- 

ing them grow until the year ended in Ire. 
Many of the studenti threw their plants w when school was over, but not 

Tickers. She brows, home Me cam, squashy and swtlawer plains and amn- 
Cried dem the guan w swag gm all summer. 

resources. 
The corn dachas about four busks on it, and the squash is enough for rwo 

!family meals, Says General, who aLmmuuht her granddaughter sad songs to 

go along with the planting. "% teach¢ them responsibility and they bind that 

larimnkp with the pls., says General. When she saw the fruit oaring 
she was really excited. I though[ if de kids we that, they'd take them 

STOP 
HEARING NO 

START HEARING 

APPROVED 
TODAY! 

Bank Says No 
We Say Yes 

Bankrupt? 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 
You Work - You Drive 

Let Emilio 
Go The Whole 

9 Yards For You. 
1. 800.721.0048 

Or Call 
416. 998.6456 

RcVGevH'. 

CHRY9ERangDDGErD LFP PRIOR ;I 
150 

1-800-721-0048 ä LI 
www.p ckupyou ear.com He Charge Debars within Ontario 

Lkcg is I .Sheer she worked hard during the summer 

taking rare ortlle liar en coin. to my grandma's to water Mere" 

Tsi Non:we lonnakeratstha 
Ona:grahsta 

Prenatal Classes 

September 20, 2006 - October 25, 2006 
Wednesday evenings 

6:00 - 9:00 pm @ 
Choosing to Live Healthy 

This sù week program includes: 
Prenatal, Labour, Birth & Postnatal information. 

Healthy snacks provided. 
Aqua -fitness Si Low impact cardio 

as well as Traditional Speakers 

To pre- register call 
Six Nations Maternal a Child Centre 

W 519 445 -4922 or 1866 446 -4922 
Transportation Provided 

-- LOCAL - -- --- 
Car accident Six Nations pdke are rve igating a ono a causing the van to enter the ditch, The Chevy General Hospital with undelennined injuries, 

coll'ceion Mat occonetl Saturday (September Blazer continued on and collided with a The driver W the yen was also taken b the 

sends 3 to 9)at about 210 p.m. on Chieawood Road. Pontiac Bonneville.The diver of the Pontiac West Relearned General Hospital for trees. 

hhospital A 1993 Chevy Blazer travelling north drove Bonneville was taken b Me West Halaimantl t of his injuries. The driver of Me Blazer ospital path of a GMC Safari ran travelling south General Hospital and later airlifted to Hamilton was taken to the Brantford General Hospital. 

Six Nations remember September 11 with moment of silence 
By Donna Dune 
Writer 
It's been five years since handed, 
of New York firefighters were 
killed in the worn terrorist attack 
on American soil in the World 
Trade Center attacks. 
Back here at home, Six Nations 
firefighter, took part ht 

their fallen ncomrades at a short and 

simple ceremony at Vecemni s Park 
Monday, Sept. 11 at noon. 

ire Captain Tem Whim said the 

raremom was dedicated 'YO ell the 

firefighters who made the ultimate 
auifice during Pill. The only 

reward is the feeling you get when 
yoti ve saved a life." 
Precisely at Six Nations fire- 
fighters sounded it alarm on one 

of their brand -new pumpers for 30 

ponds, as they've done every 
year for the last five years, to pay 

Mince to the fallen berm. 
Bus says Crystal Johns, adminis- 
trative Chief Mike 
Seth, the 

assistant 
t day was also about 

remembering the lives that were 
sued bees'' of the matt« fire- 

Members of Sig Natikns police, ambulance and fin departments take pmt in 'mensal of se, 
fighters 

when Me Twin Towers came crashing down. (Photo by Jim G Pemba/ 

day, so 

did s so good people that 

it's also savedmlokmthe 
for Six "They shown up work day achy to remember hard and therein the 

that were saved." express appreciation ry every 
We 

Mayan protect 

Six Nations Police Cont. Nations fi f the seed- to protein this community for not them. We w gm the message out moan of Nis community, as well 

Harwood White also wanted to as .103107. every WY. ray much kwy.:f anY m ali. t m Ow.c m.0 women win ry a "ear cmumwmaa around us. 

ber all the firefighters who died 

Chiefswood museum to hold workshops on traditional crafts and foods 
By (lemma Durk Kim Hill, chairperson of and there will also be opportivi- among others. 

Writer CNefswood Museum, the Maria- ties for inking u of 

Chiefswood Museum is holding a cal birthplace of famed Mohawk Chiefswood Museum and Maori - 

war full of Poetess E. Pauline 
to 

says cal and educational cam trips 

Sept. 

-themed 
event 

men welcome m attend, but down the Grand Rives 

sept. I6 More hopes of lowing the workalmps are going to focus Keynote speaker Bev Jacobs will 

nonmative h ch a spa on "Re "Respecting palo« from the area omen s per giving 

to team about its culture . sportive. all Women' 

The event, titled Husking There i1 be Wore shops on arak All parncgmma get tree gift bag 

Time' 
educating 

Conference, m ing traditional bead with for fu mending the event containing 

aimed a, 

women 
born topics local r Papen Virginia' such goodies as seeds from the 

and women on toping General doll making, healing museum's front Is 

jams 
and 

angine from traditional healing though journalist, using Your local boner and Íams made 

and health, ro food and fashion Mating energies, the gift of cam, local farmer Iona Anderson, 

.. 7r,.-:p. 

The Telephone City Musical Society 

Neleamas /Veto Alemiers 
Goa If You Are Ages 9 to Adult 

Come Join Our Beginner, Junior or Senior 
Concert Band Depending On Playing Ability, 

For Further Information 1, 

519- 753 -6235 I1 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

presents 

PARENTING THROUGH 
The is a seven week parenting program 

Starts: September 19th, 2006 

Ends: October 31st, 2006 

Hours: 9:30 am to 11:30 am 

Location: Social Services Building 

15 Sunrise Court 

During the program are will discuss 

three age groups: preschool, 

school age and teenager. 

Topics: child development, cone 

Icabons, setting, limits, sense- 

own.. pmb 
lea soong, 

The, CM/woed MINIM, Miami bane of famed Mohawk poetess Pauline Jobnsou wiüde 
TO resister cal; 

hosting a doydon0 moss' - antoa evert main9 aimed at wren bat* on and off Me reserve The event yg ask for Marilyn. 
wed be held both inside the museum wean the historic Grand Fiver. (Photo by Donna Durk 
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Got Sports News? 

445-0868 SPORTS 
Put is tittle 

Caledonia x snssa..a aanMDrmnpwe 

Haudenosaunee Nation women's team scouting begins 
for 2007 U -19 World Cup in Peterborough 
By Entity Bolyeaiyere 
Sport Bepasfe 

Nations Six women's lacrosse has 

reached new heights. Finally. after 
15 years of hying carat,. Kari 
Miner and the Sandy lemiwn of 
Csth s have convinced the Clan 
Mothers and Confederacy Chiefs 
that an Iroquois Women's Lacrosse 

Nam should be sanctioned to play 
on the world stage. 

And this summer the 

Haudenosauree 
Lacrosse Association t Women's 

w wel- 
comed by the Inremationalg 

s e wsm uódy au mast m else, LTerk BmuNiç Cemman )spivs. u.S.s, Federatirn ( E."4" 
Associations (FHBA) in England, 

MB S M A eaNgdams k ll.rmne mpuw lüe ertx A 
a ou l mé. se a rsaw arsere rarer 

Aan 

-Cenave 
when 5'v Non.. Tie Smith repre- Lacrosse Association; the sport she monsoon b formally represent he Smith, Rodney A. Hill Lynn LeRoy 

rated the newly sanctioned team at fell r in love with while playing at Haudenosawee women against the and Cryet1 MacDonald. 
the IFWLA meeting. Niagara Wheatfeld Senior High best world teams. Tryouts will take place until 

Smith said her reception by Flora School in Sanbome New York The Haudmwsamw.e amen will Dptobss 29th_ 
Clarke, the president of the BWLA In a early 1980's the Chiefs and join Canada, Australia Czech Baal eesbers wlI be ekhg wespowerful ad core." Clan Mothers did not allow the Republic, England. Germany. mdythesooaphysicallyaWmenml- 'She warred us in there so bad;' women' 

s 

teams b be swctimed Ireland, Japan, New Zealand, ly fit athles and the ¡e l cmwW be said Smith who said Crake cried because lacrosse is traditionally a Scodad, U.S.A and Wars as well bared overall damage adulent when tiro H1udeno5100ee learn wu medicine game not played by as the scrod new comer to the Mils daft repeam anymore;' amowcedasihe newest member" women. The fast-pace and egges. world class level this year, Sou. said Hill "W'ee eedh going b the V WLA. slue nature of lacrosse swayed the Korea. work the girls. "e Wnde a he 1nfereree Smith Chiefs and Clan Moths o tie Mitre believes the fire M geld IBlimys Meboardwivadyrrept 
t0"5 red In aminam about 1Bicb0 decision women would ml be sane- lacrosse popularity is the now rea- he melt dediatd players. WNt thgmmpehhl1 addeeelopmemi tied because the sport is notgoed son M the Cheei and Clan Molars ,them ayeste go before Me U -19 "Our voice ie heard within tin for the child- bearing bodies of change of heart She said many have Wow,,,,,, which roil eke place world of lacrosse," said Smith. 

women 
attended the games of their dreg. pgh m, he they have e Women's field lacrosse was intro- Bm will kept 1176g. rem grendidarefires ad realize 

ducedb Bd Nam by Kai Milli, loop waYmgo before they well be 
Ira January this Year, Miller that "field lacrosse isn't box fe gy b compete agá "w the hat m who mood hers ON INN. io finally received the she, Theetlquehe is totally ye wort 

1993. Omofboredom addeaire to been ovum M, a letter from the faro" 'We ware the ®le sa. serious,' 
sEe en NO a physically Confederacy Chiefs from the Board members of the newly add Hie ssbo pint m gm 
rmandingapor, Milleeesl'C FIeld Onondaga Longhouse og the established international team are lode working our th fuss weigh 
the Six ...re Women's Field women's lacrosse association had Miller, ...son, KAbY Smith, .77 room during the when morn., to 

3 .rteaNizxo Digital YJtaductiana 
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MISS 
ArtmoDE 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER 13" - SEPTEMBER 19' 

MAMOIIIMAD 

OlkxlgNDO2 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

RIDA ON( SONOR PUNY T 

ensure the tam is in top condition 

come prong 

This week thew 's U -19 
Haudenosaunee WorldCupeamYy- 
outs gat derway with a tournament 

z 

m 

t Serena 

There are diree more tournament 
dates scheduled and four tryout 

To be eligible to make the rem, 
ladies must not turn 21 before 

'l August 31, 200and must Wend a 

- m of three tryout ps, ram 
which will take place at West St. 

School located at Route Maas 
New Ycet including the firs[ formal 
Nota scheduled the Sunday Sept 

in 17 Tuscarora as well as the.. 
rem. on October 29th. Other 
camp dohs include Oct. 1 in Shr 

Nations, Oct 15 and Oct 22. 
To participate in the tame each 

girl must ding dei bid cenifiae 
proof of tribal identity, proof of 

U.( 

and applicable) ad 
mama 

9200 USD for 111e 

ease try. he Each gout costs 

$50 and each woman must shed 
four eOs200). The fw 
laymen of $s0 re due dis Sunday 

Sept 11. Ali ka are lo U.S Prods. 

Potential players must wear got. 
gles the tryouts a should 
remember to bring sticks, water, 
class, a motto... a gay or 
white bp, dark shorts or sweat - 
..., a bag -lunch ad a snack. 

Tardiness will not be tolerated air 

team ras seeking only the beat 
brightest girls represent the 
Iroquois Nador at the world level. 

Anyone requiring further infor- 
mation should contant Karl Miller 
by email 
nmvnake@ecanl- NI.com or by 

phone 119051 165 -1369 or Sandy 
Iemison by email at 

eihrreharn.com or by phare at 

FOR INFORMATION 519-445-431 1 

Notes 
s ter sc.a.essn Aare Sers_ e osn Sires nPeneesm nom e.so em seam. 
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3D ARCHERY CLUB 

TOURNAMENT 
THIS WEEKEND 

SPORTS 
the h Nations )D Mary Chad wooden, and arrow ro he more 
be matron am tmb 

msuNm ggTOunsmHUmnm_ a. oe.m.ed.t s,s wet romerc 

By Emily dolly -+rar 
Sport Reporter 

The 5th Annual Legmlds Cup was 

a bitter sweet event Swat in led 
six mostly Native lacrosse tram got 
together to play t a weekend of greet 

lacrosse 
Nations. 

e for he youth of Six 
Bitter, in that pmticipaticn 

and ahendaree were the lowest 
since the even( began in 2001. 

g really don't know why;' a 
tune Hill, Legends Cup committee 
member. "Bad timing, 1 he, 

The tournament which had been 

held for the that hue years on 
Labour Day weekend was pushed 

back a week beaux of the Mnnb 
Cup, for two years in a row_ The 
weekdater date collided with the 
Sis Nation Pall Pair, Me Seneca 
Fall Festival as well as M 
Akwasarw Full Festival. 

"Hopefully thvas rout pick-up," 
said .11, who says .ams from 

WON, and Marimba 
have already spouted interest w not 
year's toms 

Royce Vy , who has played on 
ery winning team since the tour- 

nament began did not mind the 6 

win 
"IYe still good," he said. "It's a lot 

easier on replay 
eleeleae 

less games" 
The wummmrnt Ó with a 

smack when the catcher 
Fred, who has been he main spon- 

sor of the anal even dam 
Now. donate to the because 

they no longer sponsor adult recre- 

ation 
rough blow," said "It's Ken 

Sandy, committee member. 'It 
would have been a lean year .y. 
way, but without the Dreamatcher 
Fund (it was worse)" 

The support from the 

Daman Fwd, usually took 
form of floor time, leaving the o 

Legends Cup with a hefty financial 
responsibility of approximately 
$3000. 

'Dal, combined with the lack of 
parhàpNion and maam means 

the year the organization may na 
be able to financially usist the 

youth of Six Nations. 
Last year over $10,500 was given 

away to children from the avion. 
nity for lacrossellockey 

egiim- uipmcnt Ossllsg NAM support, 
and baseball. 

The Legends Cup also honoured 

the 1996 Ohsweken Wolves who 

o the President's Cup d 

Seymour Johnson, who was a mem- 

ber of the Brantford Supered 
Warriors lacrosse team and the 

Porter Snows.. tram. He was 

old will 
a m will n 

shoot m 
the ofjambo 

m D Dimensional) of various 
Paul Gen, co-organizer of the cow 
says archre e greet fat, tore 

2006 Legends Cup 
Honouring our legends an 
supporting our youth 
The win gave he Rez Doge the Dean Hill suited scoring for the later, notched another goal with a 

visitor's spot in the final game Rez Dogz off an assist foam V backhanded shot Gam Clay Hill, 
wit e they met the undefeated Hill but the Aces responded two assisted by DeeaHilleb Longboat. 
Oreweken Aces. mum. later wihe goal Mm Steve The Rez Dogz closed in on the Aces 

The Aces got off to a quick start Bomb., assisted by Dieelk The with just one point seam the 
nailing 5 goals in the first period as Rez Dogs notched another point two trams 8 -7 ln favour of the Aces. 

eBO abed.. decal fn of Re. Dog. fought for 2. Craig Gam Mike Longreat with Bassist net would he as close as the Rez 

tla Sel Nona Mom Expwwd Point scored two Ina row with from Squire. Jamieson would score Doge would gel. WM five minutes 

ny moron Nora JGmawn pissed 
ageism from Tm Montour, Cody .second of with an mthe clock Jamieson scored again. 

awry n' Zoos, he row 66. 
Jamieson ad De1by Psalm The assist from Holden njse and Ben for his Mit of the night assisted by 

In germ one the Oloweken Ass 
rook an Me Nee Doge m e preview 

ofdchampionship game. 

Both teams squad he second 
period tied at 2 goals a pies, tom .e 
Aces rallied for 5 goals in the sec- 

ond while holding he Dop b 2 in 
the second, which would he Meir 
final goals of the game. The Am 

an 

all over the Rot Doge with 
11 -2 Mal score. 

In the following games the sting 
bat the Cement Heads 1-6, the 
Am played a close game against 

the Island Bremen from Akwamnc 
"MINN game 11 -10. The Sting 
took on she Rez Runners in mast 
game le 5O just one point Now. 
the winner and loser. The Sting won 
the match -up 9-e: (Jame five paved 
the Rez Dogz and the Cement 
Heads M an easy 12 -2 win for the 

Dogz andin game 6 Manna 
red Me Rez Bunters by a score 

of 96. . game seven the Aare 

whipped he Sting 7-2 pushing the 

Oman can into the gold medal 

round. The Rez Dogz beat 

Abbas 8-0. The flop met he 
Sting in the semi -furl many. as 

both teams fought fora berth in the 

Mal round. But the Rez DurrA run- 

ning 
Abeam A 

..men and nn the 

contest out scored the 

Sing 10-1. 

Nee Dons would counter with row Rewires. The Rex Day* Montour and 
end 

Ken Monwm. 
of their own off the stick of Kimbo rased by Die not 
Squire, assisted by Vern Hill. - Squire d scoring for period. forced 'th lests Man two muse...' 

The Aces answered the Dog. The Aces were coded for five petal- the game as Tm Monteur would 

when Montour found the trek assist- des in the second period while the rote m the Doge goalie -less net 

el by Cory Baby and Rez Dogz had none. The DOgxmr- giving the Obsweken Aces thew 

Jamieson. e Aces as rowed the gap against the rood Le,. Cup win two con- 

Thee the Iwo reams faced off in the NA seamy .N] final. 

scored their final ofhe paid wed wi.a score of] -5.r the Aces. "We had a mal good team, with 

a shot by Jr Dickies assisted by Both teams played hard in the Iras of good players," said Vyse. 

Squire. But the Ares would deliver dird u the period went scoreless Mamba Dog goalie lake 

two are goals to reinforce thew for almost 10 minx. before the H, he Aces goaltending., 
bed with shots Mm Jamieson and Ares' Cory Bombe, from phenomenal. "A couple of bung 
Cam Burberry, with mists from Ninon and Royce Vyse shot the went then way (one Ace goal was 

Montour and Scott Dire& ball behind the shoulder of Rea scored when the bau bounced off 
Both men. spent eelSSds in Me Dogz goalie lake Heulawk. The sad ofan Ace player and lad- 

penalty box. By the second pend Dog, responded with e shot Mm d N a Rez Dog net). We lust 
tin al ippy game got pk chip Squire, assisted by Dean Hill and couldn't score - he was hot. 

the ter as the Rez Doge fought back. Jason INN And two minutes Meow (Murmur) Mm us down." 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

TguRSOAY 

Danny Maack. Are. for rant 

SATURDAY 

Jeanie Elliot 
Nelll 

Dee Carlow 

arem pre 
eprt ere 

SUNDAY 

AVM,M8 fill ran Av.. far rant 

TUESDAY 

Available 'or rant 

3 on 3 bares a Tournament 0 tole, 14, 200 

starting at Spm...Only taking 8 earns so get in early... 
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SPORTS 

"I deserve to be on the LPGA - Mitchell 
Cheryl Mitchell makes history as the first First Nations woman on LPGA 

Seem. 2. 2006 

By Emily Ilslyes,yere The nightaher more one she spoke While golfing with some oft the 

SPOrn Reporter with her hnsbaaid and caddy who world's best dike, Mitchell had 

Cheryl Mitchell (nee Tooahkailg) helped her get back on tap of her sort of epiphany. 

of Walpole Island has made history mental game. "What Deemed from this bursa- 

anoth at the g even "A lot of people were excited for meat Is that I belong m the LPGA 

she competed at the CD Canadian me;'said rchell, who had leaps taw. I frond out I was as good as 

's support fr az tit first Fhst of support her Walpole Island the players Mere and all that needed 

Nations wamse b pardcipem i10 an community members. "Other to be changed nona mind set. If 
Ladies Professional Golf aawee mad be as eft n. pear. 
Association (LPGA) went was getting eft know l could make it." 

°fhe first I was se eenhesy, press for such an accomplish- 1 learned that with live work 

said Mitchxll who slot an 81 on day merit. mewl repel repel of notte - 
medgamuchlowascore ofy4m Tile huge crowd off family and seeing the cup half roll instead ofas 

round two. "All I coud.ink above Wiens may have psychegóil the life or death situation l cm work 

was hit the ball. But second day amor Mt deg m way onto the tom. 

I was much end day two she relaked and singing Mitchell earned her spot on the 

that 1 hd nothin8 to feel bad rock rims. CN Canadian Women i Open after 

abut" was much more calm and was Roam g seventh on the 

Truer words have rover been spo- singing RUSH songs In my heal Royal Canadian Golf Morn 
ken Although she nos. the em and occasionally out loud," she (12CGA) order of merit at qualifies 

after two rounds in foal LPGA said. at the end of hip 
vent she finished close 

Dawn 

Mmhell hoped she would be no "This was a wooded matey 
.meN pans like Carega's n mange m r London Golf and fm me and I just hope that others 

Coe-lona. Hunt Club course, but she lemon. (First Nations children) will be 

TNSazasm babe says sit has tiered very liNl of challenging exposed and have the oppor.roy 
lewndmh w control of her B< «nsfrom ha yomger golfdeys. play ssasotbttspo.eidsride 

She doesn't M one bad "I dI remember de coursed end sense of emompl'eid ,' 
suing nil the rest of M game. Mee I played it hi my junior years said Site twenty- seven Yeanol 

- especially with all the tens" Steve Tolg, Mitchell's 
brother and manager said his awe 
sister made him proud as she 

became the first Firs Nations 
woman to compete in ro LPGA _ 

was prong of her," said 
Tooshkenig. "Being de first Native 
in the LPGA mart.- 

Mitchell timid pro in 2005 and 
bps fattened her resume by il- 

g for an LPGA event finishshing in 
sixth place at a CN Canadian 
Women's Tour inR e, es well she 

holds the title of Ontario Ladies 
Amateur Champion in 2003. 

lust three days after finishing her f -nervy feat she pewee 
d in the ¢PGA Championship in 
Oshawa Ont. H. oft. greens in 

London, Mitchell placed a cool 
d£ad place with a more of 79ó9 
.41ì.r finishing her fin day with a }3 
high 79, she again, tackled her men 

game and ho 3 ink 
as r aexn memo. emhmwn agmn, realm daeanmg 

Nona 

the (.bp a0 r cowman o compels et an CPC,( enema 

from 17. place to are for ,weS..fife Maml 
third 

ee 
Steven Powless has been 
chosen Turtle Island 
News' player of the week for 
his Involvement with Akame 
Canoe Club. 

who found out about the 
club on'rw !lugs not Drug, 
da, took n Hip oty rod., 

month ago and has 

been active. helpful member 

1 
s. 

dare, in radlto said Alds 
Skye. (the instructors of 
the chin 

Steen bs done an outstandmg 
fah embracing all m pecus 

including set, before 
and helping to clean w after- 
wards: 
"He's helpful, tidies up and 
encourags other kids,'' 

Skye. 
Aside from padw 

P 
in hockey and - hall. The 
youngster s looking forward to 
the opcondu hockey sensor 

run mol you pane 
them just have to skate mair 
hard.," hard he said ..¢ 

0111411111 mimosas arrows .14 arte 
905-768-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

Coaches, parents and instructors. 
Mum know of a Six Nations youth athlete 

who deserves to be recognized 
for their handwork, dedication, or skills In their respective sport? 

Pleas a. Emily at borne Island News x1151.0 ¡445 -08138 or 

c kink at.ryoris tneturllaülandnews uom 

au IHrs of the Week receive a congratulatory gmirrm the Prwleu Lacrosse 
Store for aolheirefforts 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 
NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
call 1- 877 -534 -4286 
or email me: (martin @msn_Com 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. ff 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario- PONTIAC 

Ty1/ 

September 13,2006 

"'Dome flmg 
Wirer 
Six Nations reside. braved rainy 
wmt.r and arena renovations m 

attend the 139. a . Six 
Nations Fall Fah last weekend, but 
with the man, erections and mid- 
way rides available, they couldn't 

away. stay 

Most of Saturday n was 

drenched with in, closing osi g the 
oft! powwow for the day, but it 
cleared 

upin 
time for the night's 

entertainment 
The weekend was clock fwl 
of adviti«far people of 
all ages, but Friday 
was dedicated b 
kids and faro.. 
Dozens of kids 
won dose to 
51,500 in prier 
money for 
kids' day 

Frl 
on 

da 
morning, 

i. 11HTLE ISLAND NEWS LOCAL SECTION 
Six Nations 

ayaia,)rom S. rig. Ms forallOns 
Wass Little [ ay HMS Ma. Mini 
Simms y rot Boy Left Nations Stephanie 

KUM; Dry Tor LW 
Shannon Bomber, and 
Miss PhsTeen Jordan 

#I 

and family nigh 
was a hoot for all gainci- 
ea Frday night ors. 

like wild goo milking, mut- 
ton tasting (riding a sheep and 

hanging on to the wool with all yaw 
might), a mg of war, and a greased 

plasm 
Kids warp.. had a blast chasing 

down a .zee wild gmts in a din 
arena set op on the hosetrack,tack- 
ling Rem to the ground and then 

filing Styrofoam cups with es much 

milk m possible. 
The excitement named W seveN 
notches when sú of the goats 

cleared the fences surmumdmg the 

arena, sending a crowd of kids and 

far hands chasing Rem inroRe C. 

Hill schmlyad, ad the audience 

howled with laughter. One deter- 

mined god rude it all the way to 

Chiefswond Rd. 

Kids also had fns hopping onto the 

backs of sheep and riding them 

holding .° nothing but their wool, 
while.ey scurried about the arena 

at a fled pace. Chantell 
Doxtato, hung an the longest, 

Photos by Jim C. Psalm Donna Doric and 
Emily Bolen Kyoto 

dresses, roam and mukluks. 
Nine -month-old lama Bradley win 
the six to 12 month category; 13- 

month-old Shaylen Marini wino the 

13 to IB mouth old category, and 23- 

month-old Kumasi. Smith- 
Sch.ler won lust place for the 19 

to 24 month category 
Little Slaylm dressed in a buck- 
skin outfit with rd feaRers th hr 
pigtails, also won the coveted Most 
ypiod Indian Baby contest She 

won judges over with her dark f - 
.es, almond-shaped eyes, ad - 

s tmn toothy smiles and giggles 
All the baby show paticipants gm 

a gift bag full of goodies for 
both mom and baby, donated 

by the Maternal and Child 
Cane Centre, such m 

disposable cameras, 

books, stuffed aú - 
mad. and 

Aloe ./ 
mundane/ dress. , s 

1 

almost 30 seconds conning the aduce on how importantit is 

i tton b.ing contest for poem to read to their 
heft morning saw the cutest babies 

haberes on Snx Nations come out for The migrourds were full 
the manual baby show, of gravity-defy- 
dressed in adorable hg rides that 

buckskin outfits, drew 
traditional 

hasten Maw. 
months won 
mosiTypied 

Indian Baby Ms 

ï1 
aft 

ostloy Young kids 

wool.'t have been a f course, 

the typical aroma a[From. flies` 
pima, hamburgers and hotdogs 

mmu g from a dozen food 
bootbs set up through°. the 

grounds. There were also.ditioml 
(rods like ham ad scoria, corn 

a and soup, hdion hens, straw.. 

k. 
yaws . And the Ears hut, 

mous on to fair Orcun for flat 

pieces f fried dough covered wi 

5 Y topping from apples, icier 

sugar, and cinnamon, to sour cream, 

cheese, and puns sauce, drew a fa'u 

bit aloft patrons eager m.. 
the rich treat 

Inside the arena foyer, the hone 
show featured .e talents of tall 
residents. WIN of all m and 

designers, oft. e homegrown 

vegetables, handmade baby clothe 

and colourful Flower arrangements 

and crew were on display. 

Inside the community hall, psychics 
and seers put their mystical tale. 
to work telling patrons the, future 

and giving them sprorual advice. 

Some of them were able to 

read hair and tea leaves. 

Hazel Hill, Ruby Montour, and 

Kathy Smoke, all of who are 

involved in the land mchm .set 

a booth in r corms., hall 

during the weekend meant dona- 

tions for then 
Wendy Haw 
womm from Brantford, donated to 

[Ire broth, saying she smTOaed the 

"I just have sympathy for the people 

who are trying to reclaim their 
lads," said arms riding she 

believes that other warm who 

express anger and fear toward the 

protesters are misinformed. "They 

look m what's going on in bons of 
them as opposed to the Mabry" 
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fn Emin Boneo-Kre 0400 wrath of pans and accessories 
.Sport. .P.". to produce the sturdy, solid derby 
Jeremy 'Geer' Bomherry was the winner. 
undefeated champion of the 2006 "1 lost nty steering half way 
Six Nations Fall Fair Demolinnn through," said Bombeny, who says 
Derby. - his rye rod brake when another cm 
This Bombeny's fourth win et his smashed into his front wheel. 
hometown fern, Nough no concur- Despite the coshngand smashing, 
Melt he says he's t 

The Six Nations port- uses Nee release 
sorrel by Gdees Auto and ú no "All the hitting lels all your Busno- 

o-anger to the Demo Derby. Each tions out" 
summer 

n 
the pas 10 y Seven demolition took pan n 

has entered appro. the first heal with Landon Curley 
merely four derbies 
"It's pretty good," he said. "I grew 

lround it" around 

winner of the derby, 
Bomberry received $125 for wìn- 

0006 
Es first hut, as well an an 

5800 cheque as the over -all winner 
of the contest. He will tepee 
Six Nations at the Simcae Fa's for 
Ne are finale. 

Bombe, paid 5400 for his 350 
Chevy engine and added another 

LOCAL 
SECTION 

4,e"-am-w4,. 

Turtle :;ft 
way Kalisba Hess 

ne. meTyra.eme.. 

sponsored by Rez Tech Auto, out sponsored by Boss Automotiv 
running the other six men and took second place. 
titer. Johnson sponsored by The final heat was short and scare 
Townline Auto coming in wood finishing in jus 

t 

over five mi s 

finales place. The first two made but Bomber, came through it all 
their way to the final feature. as the ants running vehicle - fins, 
In the second heat Bomber, came smashes and fiat fires bead the other 
in first place and Garrett General, competitors at 

/Ns 

fron LdyIn.e New York wau drew 
riete 

rue of the mxrnkr 

By Emily Borgia -K re cool Saturday morning the Native tredilional bow and the 
Sporn Reporter The archery enthusiasts named compound, the newer, more high 
With bows and arrows an hand for many reasons for Nei keen Interest tech bow with nigger, ,wed by 
community members and fair-goers in the sport and why ethers should most hunters nowadays. 
dike to by out the dedimred mom join them. The i consisting of 
Brea of the Six Nations 3D Archery it's good exercise, something to Genets, Wayne Marla, president 
Club hit the bulls -eye giving do, it's not too difficult b pick -up, of the club, Carey Martin, NAIL 
archery demons0mion b all rater- you can get good at it, it's an silver medallist, Mike Monmm and 

Olympia span and pan of out nadi- Isaacs, took small groups of chil- 
said Paul General, an organic- tern and adults through men of 

ing ember of the club. "It'scome- l -D targets including key, 
Ming everyone can participate bear and a balloon target ranee 
"You don't have to he m exception- bails of hay that would win the 
al physical specimen m doh - the very special prize. 
average guy can do or" Five yearold Dylan Hill hdthe bal. 
The group had three different bows loon on his first attempt 
m hand for all to check out and "It was fun, cause I shot all the anl- 

includng the re-curve, mats," be said. "It was easy." 
itmoytced huMteàs of years ago Some hsecs. w. as way lean 
by European arches; the Lang bow, the basics. 

"I want to learn bow to shoot the 
bow and arrow because I want to go 
hunting with my day," said Timmy 
Anderson, 11 years old. 

Isaacs, who has been clue Jm 
archery since he was a child emu 
fro' makeshift bows and mows 

m golden sod, wood and wing 
Yeats I , IsuccsIns more expcm 

equtpmcnt but 
his of the span a..d 

ITh don . the same N's.run of 
MI culture." he said. 

These boys am ,iriq pulled *NA all IA, mien' 

Highlighting the four-day celebra- 
tion was talented Six Nations coun- 
try singer RCM Miller, one. 
front Nashville. Tenn_ wt. wowed 
the audience with her smoo, and 

throaty voce during her prfm- 
the fair's annual mince at 

Grandstand Show Saturday night. 
Miller, who was supposed to per- 
form last year, butcouldotbecause 
of a bout with laryngitis, said she 

was thrilled to be able to pert 
motet home turf Saturday night_ 
"I'm very excited;' said Milk, 29, 

before she W1.111 m stage. "Eve 
beer evened since I was asked to 

Mlle's been singing since she 

could remember, and her favourite 
country singer Is Pslsy Cline. 
legendary Six Nations blues group 
The Peppy Johns Band opined for 
Mills, entertaining die crowd nosh 

downbeat songs about love affairs 
gone wrong. 
"It's good be playing here at the 
fall fair;" said lead singer Felon 
Johns. "AS a kid, l used calm love 
pUyng at the fair." 

EmllyBnl K e 

Sports ',owner 
ask dust Thb 

s the second 

Year the 

Annual Six 
Nations 
Fall Far 
h a s 

offered 
the car 
snow u Jut 
of their many 
programs and events 
and fair -goers got a lane 
of classic automobiles from 
Brantford. Hamilton and Six 
Nation. This Year two man erne- Quad 
goner were added because of division, 
derma W, quads and seat bikes. while Blame Mann won that PUCE 

Winners were awarded trophies and in the Bike division h his ION 

Hugging rights Honda YTS and Adam Skye won 

Bill Jambs Gorr Gllsweken, wu .crud plea inthe Dike 
awanded the People's Choice awed The show case ors.. try Tbcrtsa 

for tin 1968 Cadillac. who ran a car show ar 

All decked of amie replica of me. N's Ledge a few Icon Mob', 
Boss Ho., caddy Goth the 157o, the interest of the Elders who want- 
television program, the Dukes of ed to sat some older vehicles to 

Hard, mild. bullhorns on the remember old times. 

form grill, "the residents wanted M see older 

"It's mostly all original;" said as pen of Heir rem,mscence, 
Jambs, who also added his own said Hanna. 

Native touches. Six judges, all of whom work in 

Jacobs, who purchased 0p vehicle some aspect of cos, Ducks std 
Nis summer form his sister, Stubs Born 
has mom., flee aaeomobe Brantford and the local area and 

west the word Mohawk amp of the were more en th mpresmf with this 

Cadillac and hung I'arsmuies. 

Cool and Ilnity Bags from tin man, eople .,.,meal in 

his radio antenna old cars idF .Hill, a them 

cask SkY won Fora puce in Ne her of fair beard edam,... 

g nnludaa<oc 
chrto 

Me cars drove onto the fah 
grounds, Hill noticed the enthusi- 

asm from fair-gores whom the old 

Fords and GM's dazrled. 
"Dry were like, 'look at that one, 

look at But one." said Hie with a 

chuckle. 
HaWS says more and more people 
are purchasing classic vehicles in 

Six Nations. 
"There has been an increase in peo- 
ple invesy!yn older vehicles n the 

o past ed said Danis, 
of members of the 

RilIXíff classic automobile chile in 

Hamilton made Nei way to Six 

Nations to show-off their cars and 
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Coas -Mlpng 

vonkiiyann Folwn Ohl fa und goatdmkg Aegoot+nJ4næ wnrnl mm 
sew six of Me goon cape Mr mena and run to eniePwood Rd 

The Six Nara Fall Fair wouldn't 
be complete wideut the lanes and 

the, Wen. 
Tans year dare were three different 

involving the speedy un- 

mans tnaluding rem i- ohoakwag- 
row. Ne Roman Chariot ran 

and the harness mess. 

The event kicked off war two 
young men from Su Nations brav- 
ing top speeds and a rickety wagon 
in Ne mWChuckwagon race. Dean 
Wade Sovede , 10 yams. and 

Marvin VanEvery 13 sold, o n Hill scads the MisF line Sam., suing Ike homes from. 

donnedihevwestetngeayandhxla legged friends for shop yoga to quarter horse making sure the 
blast town for led churns. and during events tan smomhly. 

meahend able the summer months, for ice cream. "111ís horse saves m a(Baner mile 
close raw. The Western Chariots stole the geed d mating" he mid. 
The Youn& ers got reir steh from show M their make -shin Raman idea moat uso in charge of the 
Marvf'e father, Wayne Nebo attire. Clad to capes, homed het- safety of the riders. Wied yam of 
who Seo recethe Urger of mets and silver armour Wayne experience on the farm and wide the 
the ehnt Oman m ORwy, leap Dar' Babe. horses, the ride) was m hard to 
Dean the most maw. ihhg to and Kyle Miller raced for the bide lend support if an accident had 

re test 
wen racing the chuck war their fins ponies. Millet mow. b hold rh ides. P,pe rear. Amon . h'm are only w who 

ly 0.1.11...109.109 It own The harness races, weer the Bi It mn wins to doe 
style, bed agreed smug to bold Six at, and Conveniene if mere's a 

the reins f control the Ponies Cline were a huge Wt with sú wok,. 
makes for a better ride. Nations men loan Hill an he mid. 
WM. VOtt says he enjoys Seymour DM competing with rev 
teaching the boys about iM ad- horses from the barn in Ohsweken. 
mas. According to Seymour Hill the 

keeps out oftrouble," he said. Lacs are all foc has and the money 
"It's keeps sew sus busy, and it's is divided mead all participants. 
fun for them." Leslie Sodas vice- president o 
During Nepint monOS the mum the Fall Fair was on hand with his 
keep in shape by taking their foot 

Dana 
B,TamIsaacs. 

By Emily Botyeo-X re "Laming martial ans should Men S rh Reporter integral pact of growing up." ad 
Gordis Gong who helped fat the Gong, who believes tie lack of 
Arrows Express Ir. A lacrosse team tatial arts p in schools is a massive 
. 

to the well-conditioned athletes problem and reinstating the contact 
they are on hard Saturday at sport would help youth win the art- 

the Armed Nabos Fall ae of the bilge 

Fair to demonstrate the Waldo According 00.0 martial arts 

Thai, Thai kickboxiarry and all end is learned about the 

Armed with mall wows of see- body and mind, would easily com- 

dents from his club, Hamilton bat Sided oesity. 

Muoy Thai, including nine.. "f should be integrated ima IiL 
old Owe Isaacs, Gong demonstmt- fun. week and 

ad a variety of levels and skins Going says teaming self*. 
taught at the club. self- wMdence and the ability to 

Gang says he has 4 Odes from persevere are all as impormm 

Six Nations and many have shown leaning It fags in marl errs 

in leaninó old sea including karate and task* 
"Ws fm" said Dana, who awed the "Learning is one thing," said 

audience with her swift kicks and Onng rem laming b rids is so 

punches impora" 
Dun's mother signed her up b It also terM pain and non -pain 

the Saturday clashes to learn basic as well wlmdng ad Iastnó. 

self- defense techniques but the -Ifs an efficient and effective 

aWete has been and holistic art," said Gong who said 

coral' by Gong. that there is no funding available 

Currently the young lacrosse play- for re menial w. 
ac do Push -ups and hi -ups "There's no funding," mid Gong. 

faster Nan hen older brothers who "We have to work °90 hard." 

are two and three Yeas her sector. 

WET BASEMENT? o- .7c' L'staü 5.'h:r' 

o'w Saw WO Bans. P.aamd 
YIN** Bobed barm wmenq 

*mar Owl YBnElgmfabf /fizAadatkdn,dedem.n.w 

''.YwB ekwGnm,dondfúeqHomm pKyOldly OnCmdSpzBSdrt.n fll BIgEfFiearEamwdbmvFan 
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SPORTS 
Frogpond Maulers, SN Aces 
all set for Nations Cup this weekend 

By Emily Bol a -Kyere said Kim Squire. "It's just a real proud feeling," said 
Sports 12,orter Squire said the wen, a lot of fun Shirley 
The 2006 Iroquois Nations Cup is and it wasaaural decision to enter S. remembers the first year the 
set to pair the best First Nations a team in the prestigious emus. Maulers enured a team. 
lacrosse teams in North America in 'Nobody even warned about us - 
Akwasasne this weekend and Si, "Itmt my la,' said Squire who's they di.t know whom what we 
Nations will be well wood been playing pro-lacrosse almost we mid. 'But we won ld" 
was two teams reedy m baule for his entire an life. °Hopefully The *Sol teen was made up of 
gold - wen most Ole Ohsweken Ara) mostly family and dose Pawls 
This year the Fregood Maulers, Afar binge the Aces in this years with the Squires making up a big 
who have been around since the Legends Cup lacrosse tournament chunk adores This yeas isn't 
tournament .second wind in the Frogpond Maulers, who look en much different 

999, and the Ohsweken Aces, the odd la like the Rustyòn cording to lbtry Tryon Brant last 
l twa-time of the annual Doge have a score to settle tournament cant main SIt 
Legends Cup will shwcase Six wind some friendly corn- Nations, she onion is used to 
Nation's lacrosse talent smarty competition. 

year's 

old thips. 
The Iroquois Nations Cup ás Roger Vyse and his ' `"Ihe main rttteason (for the 
dexritrd by organiaars as an all- 

1 

SIX 
ot(ßow fis R) Peal M dern. a. t Intl it.11 Mark'Weemon' 

Sack Row H -R/ tlwaa pern. Ke ü Moran, Brion Miller, Mary Sloan, 
H4 Ludd5wan. Omri Martin, Dave w Johnson, FredDatlime 

Mine - Rkhmd Sqn, Dave A Johnsen, Mike Montour, BIek 

SN Masters - truly 
master 2006 season 

The Six Nations Senior Masters 
Lacrosse team brought home the 

odd this weekend after .aper 
at e Seneca Fell Festival Masters 
Tourrarnent held in Newtown this 
past weekend. 

The tournament began with the 
Masters puling off an IS -5 victory 
over the Onondaga 01' Sticks then 
day thumped Newtown Íl15 -5 and 
the Buffalo (tracks 14 -5 in the 
preliminary round 

second The half of the tournament 
.saw the Masters dominate beating 

r 
Alkyl, ears the l rammed Maulers wake up the Iroquois Nations Cup with a 9d overtime win against the 
Altwasosne Warrior, 'Clap an Indian sr phrase heu amen tir which show- 
cases the.. Fat Nations laerossr talent in North America 

h 
fsubmitteeI photos) 

open caliber mum which 011 s en will to ready m 
allows* best lacrosse Play- take on the competition. 
ers to pate and represent Me'u "I started theta last year -me and 

unity,tna nth and same good fred" 
top level comRtiuon faro ache saidsVjtt. "rsveryone brings some- 

First Nations. thing to the rem - everyone con - 

Tie Frogaond Maulers, who have tributes. We Smelt peat roster." 

on ache tounumem at leas. times. Riorto 1W] the Nations Cup had- 

including'9T and '99 (them wasn't ñ t a-en played since 19]]. 
tournament '98 as organizers Six Natio Shirley Squire has in 

planned t bold Ng to managed the Frogpond Maulers 
every Mead year. an high demand since are beginning and moron, 
made the tournament an annual the suceea her am has cxpm- 
evrn1 mod odor tournament rating the 

"I read about it in the paper in'9B,' best lacrosse playa of her Nation. 

tournament) 
barmen Y meow 

n'she said. 

l 

" oatic in the a Ifs imctpmnetiaah" 
Brant aye it's very common 
fathers and sons to play together. 
for sons to play and fates to ccacb. 

"Ifs Me only time Oey malty gran 

to play as ofamily," mid Brans. 

"Ifs war . But ifs friendly war" 

Below, The 1999 Nations Cup 
Champions, the Frogpond 
Models 

Buffalo 15 -3, which advanced them 
to Chenal against Newtown The 
Mes w the game -3 and 
were crowned Campions. This 

a Ne fie come.ive year the 
talented me, who are trained by 
Richard Skye, have win Wawa- 
meta 

Chuck Marc. received Most 
Valuable Player_ 

Two of the players, Rick Filion 
Al and A Jacobs commute from Oka 

and ('.mall b play on Ne we 
scrod 

LEE MUNRO 
'DOES IT AGAI ! 

BDWS S5o6 
WI 6118 

at our massive 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Annual General Meeting of the Six 
Nations Arrows Junior 'A' Lacrosse 
Association will be held on September 23, 
2006 at 10:00 a.m. at the GREAT. Building 
Boardroom. 
Everyone Welcome! 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 13" 
9 AM - 9 PM 

BRING US YOUR TRADE IN! 
actin try d, low it BINH as veMtx al Imme of 

TOP DOLLAR GUARANTEED TRADE! 

Hurry Down To Lae Munro Chevmloll 

LEE MUNf 
CALL TODAY: iN WM St l$f Poi 

519.442-CARS 
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LOCAL 
September l3,]006 

Annual Seneca Nation Fall Festival 
Ryñdna J. Gooder One of the most enjoyable mee 
Niagara reporter was ate annual baby comes, with 

CATe'ARAHGHS -The squeals of adorable babies and little ones 

children as they rode camival rides decked out in their beautiful, bead - 

mhigled with the yummy aroma of ed regalia. 
simmering corn soup and fry bread Colourful booths displayed a bonn- 

et the annul Sen . Nation Fall ty of nadve crafts, jewelry and 

Festival last weekend ( September foods drew crowds as they wan - 

and t0). dard about the grounds. 

The decades old festival was held In front of one booth people drawn 

on the grounds of the Saylor by a rhythmic thumping stopped 

Building near the tenirory's new and watched a group of men 

heath centre and, although, smaller pounding a log with the back of an 

Men the Six Nations Fall Pair it 

was packed with fun activate á 

es 

Michael Galvan and Tonic Loran- 

such as alite kilomac+nm, mon- (ialban of Farmington New York 

Mr trucks and demolition derby. are traditional Mate weavers and 

People line up for a turn on 
the midway rides during the 
weekend festival. 
(Photos by E. J. Gooder) 
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depending from 
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Mohawk Tonic Galvan Mohawk 
Bear Clan from Nausea said re 

weaving Meir baskets they wee 
protean w Ne Iodides of Mee 
people. Smiling slid said, she 

teamed Me art of ash splint basket l 

..: Mae /and Tana Gate= al Farm N Y arks some of 
Awekawe)nsg a 

tom 
The 

h 
egaruwnldmk natural 

Me[u, 

raat l 

bea nd brakes argil anue/Senem Notion Fa, ft. wee6 
enfi 

wood baskets locked very sturdy 
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EXPRESS 
Winter Lacrosse League 

I Registration Dates: 
September 5, II, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26, 2006 

5:00 - 8:00 PM @ Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
or at Ohsweken Speedway 

Monday- Friday 9:00 am- 5:00 pm 

Season Starts October 2nd, 2006 
PRACTICE & GAME DATES: 

MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
Paperweight 5 -6 pm ,Tyke 5 -6 pm 

Novice 6 -7pm Peewee 6 -7 pm 

Bantam 7,8 pm Midget 7 -8 pm 

Registration Fee: $150 PER PLAYER 

Registration fee will be $175 per player after September 29/06 
I Fees must be paid in full before child can play 

Cash Only, ncheq es will be accepted. L no=ep- J 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Reader Book 
Crystals Lectures A 

Demonstrations 
Friday 1£ Urn -10 p.m. 

Saturday: I I a.m.-10 p.m. 
7 7 7 Sunday 11 a.m. - a.m. 

**Admission $7.00 
Good all Weekend ** 

SEPTEMBER 
22°, 230, 240, 

Brantford Civic 
Centre 

www.PsycineExpos 
for FREE stuff! 

Charlemagne Poodry pounds 
awry of an ash (erg while 
Natrwlal Jahn washes his tech- 
.lire, the annudfall festival 
held last weehen6 

sod would darken, Botha 
Inside the recreation building 
dan competitions, such as the 

and out we/ n the obby vibrantly, 
colourful vegetables gleam. in 

the salute mg likened in through 

large windows. The aroma at hob 
doge and strawberry juice was very 
tempting, but a decadent strawber- 
ry shortcake won our and was as 

yummy as i looked_ Laughter 
filled the air as people sitting on 

picMc tables chatted with each 
other as they munched aw on 

Indian Nee and other native 
foods. Audrey Ground ofHambung 
N.Y a Seneca of the Tunic Clan 

said she came to the festival for the 
Morn soup and fry bread" and was- 

netdisappointed. 
The cool weather signaling fall 

m indeed near was a perfect My 
for ehe annual Seneca Nation Fall 
Festival and the tom continued 
throughout e weekend as people 
rode the rides, ate ehe rummy food, 
peed bingo at the I Got It ... 

September 13, _Ire, 

ONEIDA 

CHIPPEWA'S, ONEIDA'S, AND MUNCEY'S WAR AGAINST DRUGS 
Chippewa Community Centre. 

A crowd of nearly 300 walked, 
rode bikes, motorcycles, pushed 
their babies ïn strollers, pulled their 
children in travelled by 

wheelchair, and drove slowly 
behind. 
Along the way the crowd stopped 

in frontrfan alleged "crack house' 
on Deer Dodem Road, and 
hollered, '34o more drugs! No 
more Mugs," 

Throughout the tan -mda-half 
hour -long journey, people shared 
Mer stories of mug and alcohol 

Sorry and PMros By 

Denise Desormeaue 
CHPPEWASOF THE THAMES - 
The war to save three First Nations 
communities and their children 
from drugs i 

s Nearly 300 Chippewa, Oneidas, 
and Mutsee- Delawares marched 
against drug homes and INN. 
gers this past Friday on the 

Chippewa of the Thames !first 
Nation. 
The three neighboring communi- ,.eked. wens In borne 

against drug houses and bootleg- 
gers is each community. 
The movement was sparked by the 

recent disappearance ofd 17 

old Oneida teenager o ks 
ago 
The teenager was taken to amen 

gency at London hospital, stifle, 
Y,g from c overdose of cocaine, 
acmes. . and hokum while he 
was apparently at a "crack house- 
on Deer Dodem Road (on the 
Chippewas of the Thanes). 

Demon& older sister, Misty 
Deicer), and Sandra Sickles, rep- 
need the protest, disrbuting flyers 
throughout the community, just 
days before Me event. 

The walk was aimed are unifying 
she time communities and gaining 
support from existing leadership, 
began at the Chippewa Community 
Centre ser 5:30 p.m., proceeded to 

the comer of Time Fires Road and 
Deer Dodem Road (formerly 
known m Christina and 

Range 28 then returned the 

a re 

wild her courage, strength, and 
voice. Wetted spoken with leaden 
from Chippewa, Oneida, and 
Mum, and wasted that Me coun- 
cils will work in 

p 

partnership 
wards eliminating the Mug hous- 

es aders withinecom- 
trimly She She ex 

Mplained, 

"Aszwm - 
monity, what we're Bottom see is 

lots of police in our community for 
probably the next year The three 
councils ore going to be meeting. 
Our leadership has been listening 
and they care, and now they are 
willing to stand up and fight for 

passing or h 25 .reed ebu r bare¡ 2.1 ry fir t)n odor, September I5, wan 

Darryl limy, during inn, "Ile I '1 know tM e f 
heeled for Oneda. On 

u metered by drug deals yams ones pills a. mat. 
day, Noma 22 wad le 

Deno She d M soma well. What horn 
ruled fm MUOcey. 

filled ryirs, pointing to the placard the boast. is Mat I am Reno have 
decorated with the image of her to deal with some of the Nee 

There is strength in °°° The mug, a tenure with Me á growth sod devllfpment of the 

numbers in the war 
can 

We all 
walk 

help that we 
cangetand this waao one the 

against drugs. 
warning 

rot ' w how tans 
youthful -Brew of Miand womb. rack going to affect we're 

today. was onuses, hiding deck rulers, but we're 
served in Versa y crane hoping that families will 

stronger. and then he was working. He'd together ed become 

vier on the worked, h' laic Elected Chief. Randy come to 

town assuppebgo back to000I support commented, o, wear 
He was supposed o call me tom omen, rise ibis walk, in 

Sutra but didn't call. was terms trying to bring some 
to call the rooming, o rep the dingo. 

but he didn'I dL I gota call and Mink We haealosurd and agoo 
be was gone. Ever stare them 1 sign. We have a loo community 

®ford, Henry (of Chippewa of hate drug dealers. ney ruining 
When When Daryl 

support here that slaws Mete re 

ate Thames) pvndrI nulled Ihe 
Henry 

young people." not glove In this fight. We are 

Ile passed, 
daughter, 

behind e two pomp bran Lela back of corn- 

y old Nehru Crystal Henry. 
"She bomb b even know lam." Misty Retest inspired the people 

Joan,. Clan 
Molder, of 

Summa 
Oneida) said 

(Wolf 
dCan Oak 

miler tack her brother. 
"I lost brbaeauuofamwk 
hover. My brother was coming 
home from work and killed by 

awamniing 1lid area .hid 
sridinge a bike and awakilled 

by someone who 
family 

also intoxi- 
cated. Every comilyonthis tease 
and in our community. in all our 

4 teen nations yea 

because 
seat 

been by tragedy Samosa 
dupe end AM it's Boson 

Nee e take agstand 
women 

She 

said more culme and ore atonal 
activities within the communities 
for the children are needed. "We 

't just dear. on Me band 
d eice, c 

like 
emmmd ge 

e, n looks kids gang 
younger and younger who are her - 

ys sthe 

occupied, 
rea 

hol.ekeapthekidsd1 
odthmmdrugsaideleo- 

Lao Nicholas 
Child 

(evension 
Worker) 

oar prop enure from arvgs to 
Noire Cltild work') 
mpUwed Ihe impts substance Su 

alcoba(. 

,L1 
CLOSE 
ANSE HOUSES 
eaatleg ers 

wow.* Of Oneida) fart, 
Joy in life through dancing rapt 

AUTO DEPOT 

Cato YE. Deem 

HELPING WORKING nii 
FAMILIES REESTABLISH 

m 
f- ̀IPa,], 

MEP CREDIT, 

See these vehicles at see rmdmeatpo .. 

8 
FORD ?FIORDS 

$5,995 

03 
FONTIAO 
SUNFIßE 

W CHEVROLET 
NRe 

S18,500, r. 

0404FO® p3 Om mtltllßOlET 
SER.. UFtAND9t 

a.m 
_..... ....__.. <n 

S16,995 w., 517,995-_. 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford. 752 -4535 
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Audit of northern Manitoba health authorim blasts 

einek 
WINNIPEG (CP) -Two executives in charge of dciivering health 

0510 , Iwo MaMtoba used public New for . penonai 

.nyud Wow. expulsive parry dishes and cage a :. 

:x¢atr g report has revealed. 

e 

The financial audit of Bummed Regional Neal. Authorty snowed 

the executives, who were recently fired, mete personal trips to San 

Francisco, Toron. and Winnipeg. 
The former vice -president of aboriginal health. Lloyd Martin, also 

Ssuent 
S10.000 on mokas over a two -year period. 110 nested 

'Although was items maybe appropriate support of and ce 

r 
rdu.es of own $10,000 in tobacco prodwm over two- 

year period are substantial," Me report stared. 

Most the tobacco produce were for cigarettes bought at a weary 

Martin also tack an "mmsual ly high number of trips outside the B Rf f A 
and received an unauthonz m rest -free loan of 155,000 to 

buy a home. 
Rick Laos. the former vice-president of capa, also 

naiad» rest -flee tom m hr scar. k15 x on day 

and norm on five personal Iñps on the taxpayers' dime, 
vacation 

to 

the report. 
Lees lived erect -tree in BHRA home and spent $18,500 on fancy 

dishes an upcoming Christmas party. 
Both viceD iaenna were fired on Aug I, according to lacer 

obtained by the Winnipeg Sun. 

In total, the BRHA went over its navel budget by $200,000 in the 

2005 -06 fiscal year and exceeded the budget for an aboriginal liaison 
program by more dan $180,000. 
Former chief executive officer Karen McClelland loti token a tempo- 

try leave when the sods, commenced ., June and was recently fired. 
Reg Tow spokesman for the BROU, said the heal. authority is pro- 

ceeding in reps to recover the money and recruit aw staff 
Patient case was m affected by them g ent and recent fir - muna m fir- 

tags three executives, 
the report The Moat, are reviewing the report but say it x not known what 

action coil. 
Tory neat. critic Myrna Dredger was swift to c care este NDP 

government nor flung m manage the real. flare system in the 

ptosis 
Two government ras really dropped the bell on managing trie heal. 
authorities," said ting 
Dave report acting nestle mow.. sod all recommendations kt- kt- 

Cand will be impiememed. 
Canada a for sca. am twee w.rram' 

B.C. (CPS A acoop,entras hen rand to, 
westdgenoffendersono was living atamindmw ,sauñry ,driva 

healing lodge near Harrison, B.C. 

Thirty -frmr- ,sorbed Darrell Mc('aig carepd from the (rage try. 

September 
22 "° -24th, 2006 
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Ousted Manitoba chief and councillors 
want court to stop new band election 

WINNIPEG (CP) The ousted review. mks over operations of the band in 
her and four councillors f a Marc Bolo.. manager of the the interim 

Manitoba Ojibwa Fins Nation try department's elections amt, said Norm Ittnera,. the lawyer repre- 

dull go to cubit to fight allege the decision m cancel the election renting the chief and council, sad 
was they bought votes in a hand results follows a thorough invest he hopes to bring the case before a 

election last September gation of a complaint filed shortly Federal Court judge by the end of 
Irvin Mclvor, whom the federal after the vote. the week to ask fora judicial 

government ordered removed as "The crux of the report is that car- review of the governnmenes find- 
chief of me Sandy Bay First tain candidates did In fact engage ings and for an injunction at . 

says he and area councillors vote-buying g unties. said would stop new election. 
At Mis point we have no informa- 

tion; left completely in the 
rk," 

co 

said Bondrean 
"The report does net pinpoim who 

did what. Everyonés painted with 
the same brush" 
eras g ore band council and 
chief for corruption is rare r 

Canada, said Boivin. 
Tine or four of the 254 elections 

held under the Indian Act in the 

past two years have been set aside 

on that hair. 
If he doesn't win in court, Mclvor 

says hell proudly run again in the 

byelection. 
Ile says ifs not uncommon in the 

unity for unhappy voters m 
complain about election rooks and 

..Ikon dose people are behind 
,hat allegations. 
Ile acknowledges he gave his sis- 

terLM in gas money to make the 
6 -Idiome. dive from 

Winnipeg to the reserve to vote, 
but insias he didn't pay for M 

says members 

to his door asking for 020 each m 

vote for Mclvor and they left angry 
when he refused. 

did naming wrong and are headers Boivi, 
of a smear campaign by disgrum "There is sufficient corrupt mute 

Imd opponents. tice that took place In connection 
r adds the real net m with the election, have tainted its 

democrecy is the fact the process and celled its legitimacy 
Department of Nolan Affairs wont into question" 
reveal its evidence or denies of the 

allegation, 
been proven that any- 

body did anyming wrong," said 

Mclvor. 
m getting calls galore from my 

whatunity members wondering 
the hell's going on and why 

Mis is happening when, in Meir 
yea, me elder and council are 

doing good for the community" 
The federal cabinet, though the 

Council Office, .sod an 

order last week setting aside the 

renias of the band election held 
Sept. 8,2005. 

The order sales Indian .Aram He refused to say Wen the aile- 
rer rim Prentice is word lions involved all five iMiviam 

that u some were Paid to ale, how many people complained, 

choose the elected candidate, and a how much money may have 

out the actions "constitute a cor- been involved. 
rcpt patio." A new election will be held Oct. 

The demon.. also forwarded the 11, and Mclvor and any of Me four 

regular of m investigation to the councillors are eligible to nui 
RCMP in Manitoba for further again. A third -party manager will 

It's your tum.Tell us what you think. 

ftet trot. 
d tu hum. you 

you en. change one thing Mut 
ware dodo the LHIN need m know abort your commanftyr 

Hamilton Niagara HaltliMand Brant 
unworn tegration Network 

Open House at Six Nations of the Grand River Territory 

the IFIN reg.. 

Drop In and visit wins m new Nations one mew urn arem end.. memo.,, 

® Ontario 

Sc entire tang suspected herds were deolining. BN 
because caribou are prone to wide fluctuations and 
because surveys are mraogent research. were 
reluctant make 
trends. That reummnne for a Mreehétls`nthhenó 

m 

new 

NATIONAL - 
wmtem Arad ended la. you and tals years wow more thon 90.000 ln 1992. Fully h Mown Eu 
ma Moss conclusions. Gape Bathurst hard herd, y wars ago, Is 

mberra 17,600 
Bluenose 

*mat s9 66. Nagy sing are 
West n 

s born a 

M1 shrinking n c g 
down amosre,o0oh Nora stood at during t Me insact season. 

Aboriginal groups waive cross 
examination at Alta. energy hearing 
FORT Mt MURRAY. Alta (CF)- muted deer cases on Friday hard well In advance to ranee the 
Pour intone., aboriginal groups But experts for both the manic, Nsues of their stakeholders, 
and an environmental coalition polity and health region were not spokeswoman Janet Anneal, 
waived their rights m available said. 

crosPexamine Albion Sands 'They hart anticipated Mat they For Shell. Awsley ode.. lean 
Energy 03.0 nay Iguana on a would he called up this early." ing is a public forum cmeial 
proposed $12.8 billion expansion said REM spokesman Dan undersfandmg the issues surround - 
of the Muskeg Riser Mine. Curer, "Most often anticipaced ing the oilsands. 
'Mat led m an early wrap up of the thin it would be next week in "Our industry is under 0,00,00,0 

expected four -day hearing, which Nisku so they made arrangement public scrutiny which make a 

the Alberai Energy and Utilities and scheduled things." process like .is impo t,' she 

Board and Canadian The Ono... River Pool Gee sad 
Environmental Assessment Band No, 175 and Wood Buffalo Some municipalities have 
Agency are jointly conducting First Nation withdrew v mimes. seed concern about the rate 
Proceedings will move to Note, and other groups rook less of oilseeds development and the 
0 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 0 0 0- on - - mom. - - - - than -' O 0 expec strain the toile 
ing. well ahead of schedule," 
The AEUB representatives asked Came said If things continue at 

Thursday if the Regional Mis pace it's possible we could 
Municipality of Wood Buffalo, conclude the hearing by Me end of 
which includes the city of Fort M week m perhaps early the Energy, saying met development 
BoMumy, or the Northern Lights week after." Shell Ganda and must he slowed. 
Health Region would be able to Albion Sands have worked very 

pu m 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
He is serving 17 -year 

I-month 
sentence for suing of 

es offens nehrding attempted murder, of robbery and 
smolt with a weapon McCaig was won, on July 24, 1990, and 

was due for ,steals in August 2008. 
Officials h lodge say McCaig ' s an aboriginal °Wendes The lodge 
is a fede.l tad, minimum security institution located 37 kilo- 
metres B.C. 
Report of 6 armed people holed up in Arizona school turns Out to 
he taise: FBI 
GANADO, Aria (AP) - A high school in no.eastem Arizona was 
locked down as a precaution and there was no standoff with armed 
people horde as earlier reported by the local police chief, an FBI 
spokeswoman said. 
A roman mat six armed people were holed up at (mnado Ibgb School 

Wedne0 on the counuy's largest lidian erne 00 tuned out 
e near 

spokeswoman 
said may has a ae,ama a,r,aems, aaia 

Deborah McC:vley, a spokeswomen err the FBI. 

region's infrastructure. 
In July. the Rermml Municipality 
of Wood Buffalo inhumed w CAREERS & NOTICES the ...tory hearing for Stew 

Billion dollar mine could provide genera- 
tions of hope for job starved Nunavut 
POND INLET. Nuravm (CP)- A 
Canadien mutt with big drums has 

opened talks titis week with Inuit 
negotiators on developing a 51.4-bil- 
lion Whams that could profoundly 
change lite on island. 

'Ter! Mary River project, who 
wourt eomppee with ils own 

and de5pwater rondo 
emugohigh-grade ore b keep gen- 

s Inuit winking, and pope 
as her Wee nearby 00h00 cornmtarities 
have high hopes for jobs and uain- 

ing. what geologies colt an elephant 
"There's a huge potential," says "There's whole ht of iron ore 
Tory Audla of de Qikigmni limit Mere," says Gord McCreary of 
000 lard claim orge.. 
w that oversees the no. Baffin 

0Ó talky 
grandchildren, 

Gobs far) you 
gandchódren. ad gob .not 1. 

The Mary River deposit, laat d on 

nWOO, Baffin Island roughly woks. 
tant dan the amure nines of Perd 
Inks Arctic Bay and IgI000 , is Duly 

project proponent BaffiNa0 Iron 
Mines Corp. (TSX'BBv1) 
The dopait is a mou.. m 

tich in non.. black rocks render 

compasses °seeds. At 66 per ant 
pure hematite or magne:, it mn Ix 
simply dug out of the mixa and 

leaded on sides headed for the beau 

Mmes. 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

2004 FORD F104 FORD F150 2004 FORD F150 6X4 SUPERCREW 

FX4 SUPERCREW 5.4L yg cloth cantons moire .................$25,968 
5.4L Va, auto, air, PW, PL, tilt cruise 2003 FORD F150 XLT 4102 SUPERCREW 
Leather ihMOr, Power mown. 8 more a4L la.X ....819,988 

$28,988 -4111r 2aoa RANGER EDGE Ox2 sD 

aawm vn 
.. ....gt T.ae 

2000 FORD RANGER XLT led SL 
ei mo aoLw Fl arse a Iw :, One local maw 8111180 

ot(emptmes nal 
ANPdahhMirN 

appka 

sa.E MT4mT arm, 

18 Main St. South. Hogersville 

OS) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
unau: sab4$naaIlplord. corn www.nuupr <rd.«sn 
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Nishnawbe -Aoki Police Service ' 

is actively recruiting for the 
following position: 

CONSTABLE 
If you're Interested in a fulfilling and rewarding 
career In rural Northern Ontario consider joining 

r growing Service. The mission of the 
Ni hnawbe Ash( Police Service is to provide a 

unique. effective, efficient and culturally appropri- 
ete to all the citizens of the Nishnawbe -ASIxf 

a that will promote harmonious and healthy 
communitle5. 

We are Interested in hiring people who are serious 

about a career with our Service and have truly 
thought about what II means lobe a NAPS consta- 

ble. 

For marc Information about our Service or o 

review the qualifications for this position and 
download the application form please visit our 
website at wwwneos- oser,¢ 
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NOW HIRING 
Full and 
Part Time 

Adults 
4 DAY & EVENING SHIFTS 

Call Paul or Sheri CO 519-583-9587 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
6 NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
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ASAP 

ream MEN. Onswelien T00 ASAP 

RD Morn .01M1h 39115 

BanT of Montreal Illuvrni LBO ASAP 

Aboriginal Curt* Branitord Native Rousing. Bratford .35.000- .40,00D Sept. 22 

ixeconve Assistant DOC, Toronto $40e0 .38,000 Sept 22 

Pare Support Woher MI6 Parre site Sp118 

SIX NATIONS COMM 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM GA1 ART glovxGnATf 

Cam Noma MOWN. MOM 40.111 Pan Time malt NE TO D l pm 

Early dpel040044144O mit fib., 315.23 1M1l CB 20@4 pre 

fally m mr121 . Nations form, 1100 mule Sept .20@4pm 

loan. nerv Ehlikare ShahS Sops 2004 pm 

IMMen Helper Day Ctre Pon. ONO EON lls Sept. 20@4pol 

Housekeeper 41040,604111414,44041 Oman .S50-i14551M geot 20@41m 

Dann. Bunco Admin FM Time trepotiable SeN.27R4pre 

Time LBO sapt22@, 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

September 13, 

Job Posting (slit THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is now accepting applic2tóns for the full Erne Ix5itón of 

"Receptionist" 
Closing Date: Thumday, September 2E 2006 @ tr00 p.m. 

JOB SMNANARIT 

FM Into man an( Mehare mie to Bane 

Ad0lñnlalm44e4,s 
Specifically responsible INefortemalmmnanceof. pours 

d outs, mall and 

. To assist. administration 
oin p¢nisponmx.w bookings and relaa e.nses 

Pe gas 
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POLICk. 

The Brantford Police Service 
requires 

POLICE CONSTABLES 

This po0NOn offers the successful candidate the 
opportunity for long and rewarding career in law 
enforoament with an opportunity for advancement 
while receiving police training and performing a vart- 
ety of functions within the Service. 

Fora description of the duties and responsibilities of 
police officer and for information on minimum qual- 

ifications and the selection process, please visit the 
Brantford Police Service website @ 
W. police branfford once 

We strongly encourage women and members of Till- 
ble minority groups to consider a Career in policing 
and apply to be a constable with our Service. The 
Brantford Police Service is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Resume for the above -noted position will be received 
by the undersigned Until Friday, September 29th, 
2006: 

aura Marva Usher 
Recruiting Co- Ord140ror Brantford 
Brantford Police Service 
Post Office Box 1116 

Brantford, Ontario NOT 5T3 

Malabar A police M1 fed 

Personal infomhation submitted will be used for the pur. 

pose of this competition only, in accordance with the 

Freedom of Information and Privacy Act. 

Sepmm. r I 3, - 

BIRTH 

COWAN- Big sister Aicha and Big 
bothers Eyck. Damon and 
Deeland are so ecaWic to welcome 
their baby brother to the 

.only. 
made. 

Keylin Kenrdy Mhkoy 
entrance August Iah 

at dupe Weighing gibs to his 
proud pareses Brandi and Todd 
Cowan. Another nephew for Scott, 
Randy and Jeffery to spoil. Baby 
Keylin and Mommy want to sell 

Daddy law much he is 01amd 

and haw thankful we art for his 
help, love and support during 
Mommy's pregnancy. We couldn't 
have done it without you and we 
love you so much. We also like to 
say thank -you to Aicha and Ty for 
helping Mommy and omens 
with her crankiness. Darren A 
Deeland would like to thank 

6 
Gamma Peachy and Grampa 

an for looking after them all 

while Mommy was sick and need- 

ed her rear To anyone else (Lin is 

too extensive to ion) who 
helped hammy in any way it did 
not go unnoticed and we thank you 
all. 

Todd. Branch &'amity 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY K... On 
September 1601 Your mill 

hunk, We love you much... 
d & /candy 

IN MEMORY 
SHIRLEY LOTTERIDGE 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2004 

No one was more patient, 
Even .when in greatest pain, 
She was always kind and gentle, We would like to Wank everyone 
With thought for goose who with who was involved in Bay Carson 

her stayed 0 on's th, (Bans June 7 

'To live in hearts we leave behind 2006) Recovery. Thanks lo- 
ft rotrodie." Doctors and Suff of McMaster 

Remembered by, Hospital and Bumf. General, 
Grandchildren Nicole and Glen Stephanie Hill and Vera Fletch of 

Long Tenth Care, Donna haws 
C.A.S. (rides), Ronald McDonald 
H 'n Hamilton, The 
Dreamcamher Fund, Fvthkeepers 
of the Onondaga Learning Center, 

CILRZ. free airtime, The .ends 
and relatives who helped with the 
Breakfast, The 50/50 winner Barb 
Carlow (V 19.00), The 649 win - 

are S51 -00 each: Dave Keyes 

Bobby Jamieson, Bill Warner, Sue 

Jamieson and Elva Liar/ere (donat- 
ed winnings back to family). All 
those who made monetary done - 

m. A special thank you goes 

out to Grampa- Bill Jamieson and 

to Ronda Jamieson re, arranging 
everything. Carson is content and 

Ming fine. He now weighs 12166 N ern 
Allan. Atari. Tat,, Jordan 

Arley Alone.. Gus and Baby 
Carson Jamieson/ B111ìm,m 

THANK You 

CLASSIFIEDS 
THANK You 

We the Family of the Late Rodney 
(Roily) Sm. wish to express our 

thanks and appreciation to 
all our family, friends and neigh- 
Rosa for thew many acts of kind - 

sup,t, prayers, visits and 
omfartin words of sympathy, 

cards, Ronal arrengemenls, food, 
an.ry donations and memorial 

donations to a charity of choice in 
memory of a wonderful Husband, 
Father, Papa and Great Papa. 

Special Thanks to Dr. Anne 
Comely. the Palliative Care Staff 
on the seventh Boor at the B.G.H., 
First Nations Nursing, Iroquois 
Lodge, Long Term Care Staff and 

the Doctors and Nurses at the 

JmavhruW Cancer Center and the 

Henderson Ctrl in Hamilton 
who gave Past Care and his 
to Pastor Gwlow for his 
many visits and Corey words 
and Rev. 

words. 
for 

his consoling wards. hood 
Anderson and 

Funeral 
of 

Hyde and Monte, Home ome for 
your Assistance, 

time 
and 

Nephews 
doing car rime o, Know. 

Nephews Larry. Kahn. Bach, 
Rskl. Budge and IoM being 
pallbearers. Wayne Earl 
&Jimmy Sault, an &, Cliff 
Lino. lobe MeNeupson 

aele Cardinal, 
m 

l, and Pastor 
Goyim, and Choir for their tom 
i9 brag and Rafting songs: This 

hat Rally should ha 

Iowa. Special Thanks to Renee, 

Cho and Karen for waning 
into o home dunking care ar 

the food and dd Pour 
thoug0100 and caring mean 

Wei pst 

her and Janice Henry for her great 
meal soar the t00 funeral. Kevin 
.son Wilson's Water. The 

w list of woes could pear 
on. but you know and knave 

who you are could mala rte 

tank you enough evaytA.g 
during our very sonow.l lime. 

With Love, 

THANK You 

ANNIVERSARY 
CONGRATULATIONS 

ROLAND MARTIN AND 
MELBA MARTIN 

Wed 50 years ago on September 

15/1956. Many children and 

grandchildren have come to this 
beautiful couple. Many friends 
along the way. Happy 50th 
Anniversary to a special couple. 
Mary Dunlop and Steve Manor. 
TOWS for everything that you 
mean to us. 

THANK You 
I would Ilke to send v ery 

grateful Thank -you m the 

Divan*. Fund for making 
it possible for me to get braces. 

Kantend Jacobs 

SG Nations Under 10 Girls Field 
Lacrosse Team traveled to com- 
pete in the Ontario Summer 
Games in Ottawa, O Mrio The 
players, coaches na a the tramer 
would like to say many 
NYA:WEHS W the Dreamcateher 
Fund for dish support. 

THANK You 
Six Natron Minor Hockey would 
like to ment thank you for OUT 

many volunteers and patron of 
our Minto Cup food booth. 
Winners of our Sun Jonathan 
draw were 1st prize' Bob 
O'rouke, 2nd prize: N. Martin 
of Brantford. Please also new 
We added another date for 
Hockey Registration which will 
be Thursday September :1st 
from 5pm -Spar at the Social 
Services Board Room. 

THANK YOU 
Aisha Martin and Tyne Cowan 
would like to thank the 
Dreammtcher Fund for all va 

so greatly needed. We hope to 
put our equipment m in 
the mime. lacrosse league. 

Thank 
Aicha and T ie Cowan 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
starting Will be 

Veterans Hall,, Mown. 
Wednesday Romney 13, 2006. 

7P.M. Hope to see you Were 
NBA 

me ...ulna as amem- 
must 

be 

Benevolent 
more must be 55 and moor for coact 

information please 
Marion Martin .5-2371 W 
Tenylyan Brant 445-0654 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
SIX NATIONS ARROWS JR. 
"A "LACROSSE ASSOCIATION 

Is having their ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

DATE: Nearby September 
23rd, 2006 

TIME: 10:00am 

PLACE: GREAT Building 
Everyone Welcomer 

Check our 
website 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE 
We are a leading Canadian 
Wind Power Developer looking 
for opportunities to partner 
with First Nations Communities 

steal o ding wind 
farms. Our 

s 
services include: 

wind testing, environmental 
assessments, 

design and financing. For 
more information please call 
(416)467 - 7546 or e-mail me at: 

rinksullIvanbl@sympanco .ca 

NOTICE 
NAGS Conference Bowling 
League. Begins Friday September 
22nd 6: 5P 

- 
4 ,ple per team 

P. New Bowlers Welcome 
013/ per week Carnal Care At 
519-0454901 for info 

TRY OUTS 
Try outs for the world U -20 

oo Haudesaunee station, Girls 
Field Lacrosse Team Fee: Fee: IUo 
American Mends. Please bring a 

nutritious lunch, workout clothes, 
stick 

o 

and goggles. Sunday FOR SALE 
October 17 / 06. Tuscarora, NY 
West Street School- Route 31 

Saunders Settlement Road. 

Sanborn, NY .quires please call - 
Kan Miller 905- 765 -1369, Lynn 
Leroy 519445 -0284 (Must Not 
Turn 21 by Aug. 21) 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE STN. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) )65 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 
Filter Queen Kirby, Tristar, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, bells and parts 
We take trade-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 7.29 ACRES 

VILLAGE PHONE 
519- 759 -7992 

FOR SALE 
HOOSTO MOVED 

YOUR LOT 
1100sq.o., 3 Bedroom, Nice 
Cabinets in Kitchen Tiled Boor 
and Eating area, Nice 3pc. Bath 
plus 3Pc. in Basement, Hardwood 
Floors in Living Room & 
Bedrooms, Vinyl Siding, Good 

Shingles, 2 year old Gas Furnace, 

Central Air and 
535,000.00 Delivered All Permits 
and Police Escort Incl. 

FORBES STRUCTURAL 
- MOVERS 

(905) 765 -0115 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call she 
Turtle Island 

News 
(9IS)448 -08se 

or lax (819)445 -8888 
mall: 

lanñ t e a com 

ALL CLASSIFIED 
ADS ARE DUE TUESDAYS 

AT 12 NOON 
AND MUST BE PREPAID 
TO GUARANTEE THERE 
PLACEMENT FOR THAT 

WEEK 
CALL 519 -445 -0868 

ELVIS MEMORABILIA... 
Elvis Collation M over 40 years 
Selling A Large Assomment of 
Cacaos at Reasonable Prices 
Call 519 -717 -4279 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED 

TO YOUR LOT 
PERFECT HOME DR 

SMOKE OUTLET 
950aq.O 2 Bedroom, 3.. Bald, 

Room, Dining Room, 
Hardwood Floors, Kitchen, Newer 
Roof, Wood Siding. 513,00040 
Delivered. All Perm. and Police 
Escort Incl. Can Be Viewed more 
ter of 401 Line and Cayuga Rd. 

FORBES STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

905 -765 -0115 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

minutes Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

áeygilwww.bisn- les am 
or call 519 -264 -9615 

Ask About Our Native Rams' 

NOTICE 
Under 

NEW anent 
Green Willow Diner 

let Line Rd, 

M &M Variety & Gas Bar 
WILL NOT be closing its doors 

and is tech OPEN for business 
and will appreciate drawing back 

die nearly customers A new ones. 

Thank you 
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Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
SO; Dr. Annette/. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02 West Heldbmeed General Hospital 

Hastens. Ontario. 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

Bond, coosd 

Sat- a 00 am- 500am 

You can 
advertise on this 
page by caning. 

Turtle Island News 
Tel: 559- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Email: 
advertise @theturrleislandnews_com 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North Meleien I Native WeeBy Sono . 

mamba kook OoMehoowae 

Name 
Street. 

City. Port 
Postal Code. Phone 
Papal addros 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Pes No 
Your email address: 

*Fiat r f mall SubsenpOao Order faro,. Detrital to: 

IVI TURTLE ISLAMS NEWS 

P.O. Boa 329.Ohoweken Ontario NOA Ito 
Phone(519)4154868 Faa(50 145 -9865 

CAMDA 12 MONTHS 

LOÁ 12 MONTHS -1100." 

=le 
Eed 

INT60010I OVAL. MOYPM 

6 Mani edaehie.ar..aw 

Ñ 

BUSINESS 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R. #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our pans located 
at swop modernautoparn cam 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony MP seas IBM 

a:a I,II}ll VIDEO 
Let (Ls Entertain You 

751 .1 073 603 Colborne S1. E. 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 761E13833 

31Fc 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
1.Icltions spent here! 

Cable Inc. 

Features 
Movie Packages; 
Extended/Basic 
The Oawv<ry 

Channel, 
Leannni-Channet, 

TSN WR7S. 

CTV Sporisnet 
all National 

Net ska and 

DV! 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 445 -4168 

or visit our website at 
Www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

You could be a part of 
this page by calling 
519- 445 -0868 today! 

TURTLE haunt. News ^oven-none. Oslo nTnseNT 
NONE: 445 -0868 Flax: 445 -0865 

/known-nelson OEaou rem Is 5:00 Ns rvl- FaIoays 

2006 

_O O 

m 72 
ed 

SPECIAL 

$249.99 

eat/Woo, 

7eva Poo 

PUPPIES 
Available Now! 

905 -765 -8022 
322 Argyle St., . Caledonia 

@WQ AV lPl 
Eqns, 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

1905) 919 -9756 
Can for pried, 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:30am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Ma 4 Fn. 

I'll Im SISO 

445 -4471 

Call Joy 
519 -445 -0868 

VER BF 
racoon., may 

'Tennis, Dining 
e looking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

--- DINING TURTLE a._- _ -.. 

Guide 

j 

orne and enjoy 

The Beach House 

Eta 
1-10444z 

vral Irk. great New, great food 

Sunkismed be0Mgoers, sank boat, 

bluffs, sparkling wafers and palm 150 
are all Ina days view from any seal inside 

or on to patio at the Beach House 

wane Pon Dover. 

-There mole many places in Omar 
where you en gd fns k of - from 

right on the beach' explains Peter 

Area. ,ea, of the 2011-seat restaurant. 
Equally impressive and unique b asap menu, which caters m Be coastal flavor and 

diversity of the Pon Dever crowds 
During opal visit you will see the beach craw, %salmi *weft shoppers and many 

locals. There 's m mush 0Nerslty of peopkmning iMo to restaumd, 

to menu has b appeal beatable. 
A family enjoying to beach with felt chiMmn might 

want to have a clubhouse or buyers and fins and 

get back tote beech, whin al the next table you 

ham pecan chessai to go to teahe who want 

bbster or steak and wine. So yHe sole Yion on the 

menu Is very operant 
The main essence d the menu b coastal cuisine, 

Faxoames include mussels, chowders, calaman, crab 

Wool. pauper M dish and famous Lake Die 

pinch. Seafood linguini, summer hoe. bnellini and ghlktl natal are also large sellers. The 

menu Mips have an emphasis on freshness and health, fish and seafood i ether 
pan -fr. m baked, breaking away from traditional deep-fried meMods you experience in mrut 
other restaurants. 

The fully licensed Beads House Is 

open all year around seven days a 

week 

Once. t you in Pod Dover 

d you coastal experience 
with a graM Ike gre.venand 
great food vi. the Beach House 

restaurant 

Lary 
520 00 

xouRS 

sÍ g 
ass . 

(519) 445-1830 
nrAr,Aaa6.r 

Fain¡ 
Restaurant 

120 Greenock SL, Pon Dover 
583-2197 

Homo of Me All Day 

Breakfast ro, $3.99 

Daily Home Cooked Specials 

starting at $6.95 

..carig roast 

2peces Baby Be. 

Fresh Ca I rem uaam powae, or 

MIMI Horn.. 

519 -583 -0880 
4 Walker Street. Port Dover. On The Beach 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519A43Á111 
www.belwarthhouse.com 

BnNyneelNBnookmr 
Fran Mow 

ÄirTgP.l 
rTIPille 

n\EtStIZlrCU21 

Open 7 Dap a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

s4 ins Bottomless Cop 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soap ar.wary. vegetable of 
the day, choice of pawn 4 desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
stan I.ancb SPena1 

óav Ná anawtok 

905- 768 -1156 

September 13,2006 

:i Q0 H otao 

2 Walker Street. Pon Dover 
On The Beach 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CLIIIINE 

Great Lake.. Great View_ 
Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

ilidiattag C1Mïi 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

Sf 
RANTFURR'4 REST 

emcee/. seat. 
Six 

Tr 
me mammy us 1 8eB 448 31aí 

Iy 

z 

'BRANTFORD'S 
FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP -s,% 
560 /Wrt.St, Brennfad. anmrio 

Tel: 752 -315l 

e Ho Conches .Free_er Orders 

a.Sey /uh elFlmleenle 

Specializing in all your sea nadel 

BREAKFAST 

TELEVISION 

Voted Best schnitzel 2004 

111.. 

DIRECTORY 

&p11Me 13, 
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In celebration of our second year the Dreamcatcher Fund 
is holding a gala banquet October 21st to 

help celebrate the achievements of our recipients. 

We are so pleased with the success of the 

recipients who received funds during our two 

years that we would like to invite you to join 

with us in helping aboriginal organizations and 

individuals Catch Their Dreams by being part 

of the Dreamcatcher Fund. 

You can be part of this wonderful foundation 

by purchasing a table for eight at a cost of 

$1,500, that would include designating two of 

those seats for a Dreamcatcher Fund 

recipient or representative and your corporate, 

business or organization's signage will be 

prominently displayed. 

Dollars raised for the Gala are being invested 

in the Dreamcatcher Fund. We invite busi- 

nesses, corporate leaders and organizations 

to purchase a table for this prestigious event 

and become part of the Dreamcatcher Fund 

foundation. You can help make dreams come 

true across Aboriginal Ontario. 

Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at 5:30 p.m., 

followed by dinner at 6:30 p.m. 

Entertainment will follow dinner along with testimonials from individuals who have 

been assisted in making-, eir dreams come true. 

Individual tickets can be purchased for $225. 

Become part of this exciting venture and help us hel 
original organizations and people Catch Their Dre p p 

Cheques can be made payable to The Dreamcatcher Fund and mailed to: 

THE DREAMCATCHER FUND 
P.O. Box 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA 1 MO 

If you have any questions, please contact Ava Hill at 519 -445 -4399 or Darryl Hill or Alisha Anderson at 905 -768 -8962, 

Thank you and we look forward to your positive response. 
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